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New from University of Toronto Press

Reclaiming the Don
An Environmental History of Toronto’s 
Don River Valley

by Jennifer L. Bonnell

Reclaiming the Don illuminates 
the impact of Don River Valley on 
Toronto’s development and unearths 
the missing story of the relationship 
between the river, the valley, and 
the city.

Surviving Trench Warfare
Technology and the Canadian Corps, 
1914-1918, Second Edition

by Bill Rawling

Surviving Trench Warfare offers a 
whole new understanding of the 
First World War, replacing the image 
of a static trench war with one in 
which soldiers actively struggled for 
control over their weapons and their 
environment, and achieved it.

This Blessed Land
Crimea and the Crimean Tatars

by Paul Robert Magocsi

A captivating and lavishly illustrated 
introduction to the Crimean peninsula, 
This Blessed Land is the first book in 
English to trace the vast history of this 
fascinating region from pre-historic 
times to the present.

My Havana
The Musical City of Carlos Varela

edited by Maria Caridad Cumaná, 
Karen Dubinsky, and Xenia Reloba 
de la Cruz

My Havana is a lyrical exploration of 
the legendary Cuban singer-songwriter 
Carlos Varela’s life and work, and of the 
vibrant musical, literary, and cinematic 
culture of his generation.

Becoming a History 
Teacher
Sustaining Practices in Historical Thinking 
and Knowing

edited by Ruth Sandwell and 
Amy von Heyking

Becoming a History Teacher is a 
collection of thoughtful essays by 
history teachers, historians, and teacher 
educators on how to prepare student 
teachers to think historically and to 
teach historical thinking.

The Court of Appeal for 
Ontario
Defining the Right of Appeal in Canada, 
1792-2013

by Christopher Moore

This lively and engaging history of the 
Court of Appeal for Ontario traces 
the evolution of one of Canada’s 
most influential courts and offers 
appreciations of key figures in 
Canada’s legal and political history 
including John Beverly Robinson, 
Oliver Mowat, Bora Laskin, and 
Bertha Wilson.
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A word from the
President
Mot de la présidente

In this issue of the , the publication of news from
history departments in universities and colleges across the
country provides an opportunity to take stock of the
concerns of professional historians who work in higher
education institutions, individuals who make up 36% of
CHA members. The Department Chairs’ annual meeting,
held annually during Congress since 1986, is of a similar
nature. Since 1988, each of these activities is preceded by a
systematic survey on trends and fluctuations in student
enrollment, curricula content, hiring tendencies, and faculty
composition. Among the 73 history departments in Canada,
38 are officially members of the Association.1 The launch of
an online blog for history department Chairs this summer,
similar to that enjoyed by members of the American
Historical Association, helps ensure that these exchanges
continue on a monthly basis. Meanwhile, since 1988 as well,
a member of Council is responsible for relations with the
departments who, this year, in collaboration with the Chair
of the affiliated committees portfolio, will be reaching out to
historians working in departments of other disciplines.

These communications reveal shared concerns regarding
attrition in history classes, a problem which extends to the
North American continent and to most humanities and
Social Sciences.2 Consequently, these findings call for
collaboration not only between departments of history, but
also among historians and colleagues from sister disciplines,
to find solutions and practices to help them understand,
contextualize, answer and possibly slow this decline.

The convergence of declining enrollment and the tendency
of current governments to cut expenses related to higher
education and research in public institutions provide a
fertile ground for quick fix solutions which worry most
department Chairs. Thus the recent trend by university
administrators to streamline tenure and promotion criteria
has been the subject of a special investigation by the CHA
last year. The CHA was then able to create a digital
repository out of the examples provided by departments
which can be used by the Chairs. The pooling of examples of
administrative demands, as well as the inventory of existing
statements, helped to apprise the Chairs of the disastrous

BulletinLa publication des nouvelles des départements d’histoire dans les
universités et les collèges du pays, dans cette livraison du ,
donne l’occasion de faire le point sur ce qui préoccupe les historiens de
profession qui travaillent dans des institutions d’enseignement
supérieur, soit 36% des membres. Il en est de même pour la rencontre
annuelle des directeurs de département, qui a lieu chaque année
depuis 1986, au moment du Congrès. Depuis 1988, chacun de ces
deux temps forts est précédé d’une enquête systématique, sur les
tendances et les transformations de faits aussi variés que le mouvement
des inscriptions étudiantes, la teneur des programmes
d’enseignement, l’évolution de l’embauche des chercheurs, et la
composition du corps professoral. Au nombre des 73 départements
d’histoire au Canada, 38 sont officiellement membres de la Société. Le
lancement cet été d’une plateforme d’échange en ligne entre
directeurs, sur le modèle de celle dont bénéficie les membres de
l’American Historical Association, a permis de faire en sorte que ces
échanges continuent d’un mois à l’autre. Entre temps, depuis 1988,
l’un des membres du Conseil a la responsabilité des relations avec les
départements, qui cette année, en collaboration avec la responsable
des comités affiliés, a entrepris de rejoindre les départements d'autres
disciplines comptant des historiens en leur sein.

Ces communications font découvrir une préoccupation partagée pour
la diminution des effectifs dans les classes d’histoire, en même temps
qu’elles confirment l’étendue du phénomène à l’échelle du territoire
nord-américain, et parmi la plupart des sciences humaines. Cette
constatation appelle une collaboration non seulement entre
départements d’histoire, mais encore entre les historiens et leurs
collègues de disciplines sœurs, pour la recherche de solutions et de
pratiques aidant à comprendre, contextualiser, répondre et peut-être
ralentir ce déclin.

La convergence de cette baisse d’effectifs et de la tendance des
gouvernements de l’heure à réduire les dépenses reliées à
l’enseignement supérieur et à la recherche dans des institutions
publiques offrent un terrain fertile aux marchands de solutions
expéditives, qui inquiètent la plupart des directeurs de département.
C’est ainsi que l'engouement récent des administrateurs universitaires
pour la rationalisation des critères de permanence et de promotion a
fait l’objet d’une enquête spéciale de la SHC l’année dernière, et que la
collection d’exemples existants a fourni l’occasion de créer un dépôt
numérique à l’usage des départements. La mise en partage des
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Histoires  départementales
Departmental Stories
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Le statut de département membre existe formellement depuis 2002, mais c'est

seulement en 2010 que la SHC a commencé à recruter activement.

Dans son blog à l’intention des directeurs de départements, la responsable des liens

entre ceux-ci au nom de la SHC, Joan Sangster, invite ses collègues à aborder de manière

critique et sceptique la notion même d’une diminution des effectifs d’étudiants en

sciences humaines. Texte disponible sur demande.
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2

The History Department membership category exists since 2002 although

its present incarnation dates from 2010.

In her blog to department Chairs, the liaison to the history departments on

behalf of the CHA, Joan Sangster, invites her colleagues to critically and

skeptically address the very notion of a reduction in the number of students

in the humanities and social sciences. Text available upon request.
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measure of measuring the value of research strictly in
monetary terms. At the same time, junior colleagues were
also relieved by the clarification of the promotion process,
which helps them cope with rumors or memories of
discretionary decisions.

The question of learning objectives was the subject of a
second special survey of the CHA a few months ago, which
led to a second gathering of existing lists. The survey had a
comparably ambiguous outcome: in most places, the
process of drafting these objectives was at one denounced
for its tendency to reduce the collegiate nature of the
conduct of the departments, and in some reluctant way
welcomed, for the reflections on the pedagogical practices of
each department it provoked. Here again, the sharing of the
lists of objectives, and of the departmental stories
surrounding their production, can give Chairs and
colleagues the ability act better in their respective
universities and colleges by providing a set of useful
precedents. The most popular posts of departments on the
AHA revolve around these new forms of learning
assessments, an area where the United States have, for better
or for worse, a head start.

The list of topics that has been addressed by the group of
Chairs is long, from incredible stories of conversion to
electronic course evaluations and provincial “prioritization”
exercises, to threats of replacing university funding for
higher education by external research grants.

Meanwhile, departments continue, in good times and bad,
to train hundreds of graduates every year. They thus
represent important centers of practice, research and
innovation in matters of teaching. The CHA tries to have
this fact acknowledged, not only by the creation of a new
educational component within the Council's activities, but
also in the terms of its public relations.

3

Thanks to Marielle Campeau for her assistance in gathering
the statistics contained in this text.

President
Canadian Historical Association

Dominique Marshall

exigences des administrations, de même que l’inventaire des énoncés
existant, a permis de mettre à jour une façon funeste de mesurer la
valeur de la recherche exclusivement en termes monétaires. Mais elle a
aussi révélé le soulagement des collègues en début de carrière, pour
lesquels la clarification du processus de promotion aide à faire face aux
rumeurs ou aux souvenirs de décisions discrétionnaires.

La question des objectifs d’apprentissage, qui a fait l’objet d’une
seconde enquête spéciale de la SHC il y a quelques mois, et d’une
seconde collecte des listes existantes, représente une histoire
comparable, où des mesures dénoncées à juste titre pour leur tendance
à diminuer la nature collégiale de la conduite des départements ont pu,
en bout de ligne et sans trop avoir eu le choix du moment, donner lieu à
une réflexion intéressante sur les pratiques d’une institution. Là
encore, la mise en commun des objectifs eux-mêmes, et des histoires
départementales qui entourent leur confection, peut outiller les
directeurs et leurs collègues, en pourvoyant un ensemble de
précédents utiles de plusieurs manières. Les conversations les plus
courues du forum des directeurs de département de l’AHA tournent
autour de ces nouvelles formes d’évaluation des apprentissages, un
domaine où les États-Unis ont une longueur d'avance.

La liste des sujets qui gagnent à être affrontés à plusieurs est longue, des
histoires rocambolesques de conversion aux évaluations de cours
électroniques, aux exercices provinciaux de « prioritization, » en
passant par les menaces de couper le financement universitaire des
études avancées pour le faire reposer uniquement sur les subventions
externes de recherche.

Entre temps, les départements continuent bon an mal an de former des
centaines de diplômés par année. Ils représentent ainsi des centres
importants de pratique, de recherche et d’innovations pédagogiques.
La SHC tente de le reconnaître davantage, non seulement par la mise
sur pied d’un nouveau volet pédagogique au sein des activités du
Conseil, mais encore dans les termes de ses relations publiques.

Je remercie Marielle Campeau pour son assistance dans la collection
de ces renseignements.

3

Dominique Marshall

Présidente
Société historique du Canada

3
Craig Heron, historien, a écrit le livret critique le plus complet sur la question, à l’usage

des universitaires canadiens. Robert Dickeson:

, Ontario Confederation of University Faculty Associations,

http://ocufa.on.ca/assets/Dickeson-Right-for-Ontario-Craig-Heron.pdf

Right for Ontario? An Analysis of

Program Prioritization

3
Craig Heron, historian, wrote the most detailed critique on the subject.

Robert Dickeson: ,

Ontario Confederation of University Faculty Associations,

http://ocufa.on.ca/assets/Dickeson-Right-for-Ontario-Craig-Heron.pdf

Right for Ontario? An Analysis of Program Prioritization
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CHA Secretaries
Secrétaires
de la SHC

EDITORS’ NOTE
NOTE DE LA RÉDACTION

Depuis août, les commémorations de la Grande Guerre ont débuté.
En Grande-Bretagne et certains de ses anciens dominions, en France
et en Allemagne, les activités officielles de commémoration se
manifestent. Ceci, sans compter sur les différents documentaires
proposés par les grands médias et la frénésie commémorative qui
s’empare des différents médias sociaux. Je ne reviendrai pas en détail
sur la place du Canada dans ce cycle de commémoration, mais il faut
malheureusement constater l’inactivité du gouvernement canadien à
ce sujet. Heureusement, les nombreuses initiatives « privées »,
émanant des milieux universitaires et institutionnels, sans oublier les
historiens amateurs, permettent de sauver la donne et de faire valoir,
dans le contexte des commémorations de la Grande Guerre, une
perspective canadienne.

Malgré ce constat local, il faut souligner la qualité du travail de
commémoration qui se fait ailleurs : en Australie , en Nouvelle-
Zélande , en Afrique du Sud et, naturellement, en Grande-Bretagne ,
les activités de commémoration ont été préparées de longue date et
proposent un programme commémoratif et éducatif exceptionnel.
Leur volonté d’aborder la Grande Guerre de manière élargie est
clairement affichée. L’expérience de ce terrible conflit dépasse alors
la seule boue des tranchées, pour inclure dans la commémoration les
militaires et les civils, les perspectives politiques, sociales,
économiques et culturelles de l’expérience de guerre.

Dans ce contexte commémoratif, le travail mené en France se
distingue et apparaît comme un modèle remarquable et unique. Il y a
déjà dix ans, Antoine Prost et Jay Winter expliquaient que « [p]our
l’essentiel, la guerre continue à être pensée dans le cadre national. Le
premier adage qui régit l’historiographie est : “ À chaque nation sa
Grande Guerre ” ». Les échos de cette affirmation sont toujours
justes pour les activités menées par la Grande-Bretagne et ses anciens
dominions. Cependant, le modèle commémoratif officiel proposé en
France échappe à cette perspective. C’est dans une volonté avouée de
replacer les commémorations dans le caractère mondial du conflit
que le gouvernement français a décidé, dès 2012, de fédérer les
initiatives de commémoration dans une organisation portant le nom
de « Mission centenaire ». Outre la volonté d’appuyer les diverses
initiatives de commémoration, cet organisme encadre
scientifiquement les activités proposées au gouvernement. Le panel
des historiens conseillant cette organisation est impressionnant.
Non seulement regroupe-t-il les plus grands spécialistes de l’histoire
de la Grande Guerre, mais il représente les diverses tendances
historiographiques du sujet. D’une certaine façon, cette pluralité
historiographique reflète la volonté de la
d’aborder les commémorations dans une perspective scientifique et
multinationale. Qui plus est, la permet de mettre
en contact les historiens de la Grande Guerre et les collectivités
locales souhaitant organiser des activités commémoratives. À ce
titre, certains objectifs fixés par l’organisme sont éloquents :

« [c]oordonner et accompagner l’ensemble des initiatives
publiques et privées mises en œuvre en France ou par la
France à l’étranger dans le cadre du Centenaire, en

1

2

3

4 5 6
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8
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Mission centenaire

Mission centenaire

proposant notamment un « label Centenaire » et un
programme officiel des principales manifestations
organisées autour du Centenaire».

Également,

« [i]nformer le grand public sur les préparatifs du
Centenaire et mettre en œuvre une politique de
communication autour des principales manifestations
organisées dans le cadre du Centenaire et assurer la
diffusion des connaissances sur la Grande Guerre,
notamment grâce à un portail de ressources numériques
de référence. »

Dès lors, la n’adopte pas une perspective
uniquement mémorielle, mais s’inscrit également dans une véritable
démarche pédagogique. L’historien écossais Hew Strachan, qui est
membre de la et du comité consultatif des
commémorations officielles du Royaume-Uni et d'Écosse, rappelle
qu’il faut utiliser le centenaire de la Grande Guerre pour sortir des
clichés existants sur ce conflit. Les commémorations doivent
permettre au « grand public » et à la communauté historique de se
rencontrer et participer conjointement à l’appropriation d’une
nouvelle compréhension de ce terrible conflit et de ses
conséquences. Le centenaire de la Grande Guerre offre une un
contexte de réceptivité unique pour les travaux des historiens
travaillant sur cette période et la propose un
modèle exemplaire pour diffuser ces travaux à l’extérieur des réseaux
académiques.

Conséquemment, le travail mené en France et dans les pays anglo-
saxons nous force à porter un jugement sévère sur l’inertie du
gouvernement canadien dans le processus de commémoration
actuel. Heureusement, de nombreux musées, associations
historiques et groupes médiatiques ont choisi d'investir l’espace laissé
vacant par le gouvernement canadien. Souhaitons que ces initiatives
permettent de renouveler l’histoire de la Grande Guerre au Canada.

Secrétaire de langue française
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Mission centenaire

Mission centenaire

Mission centenaire

Martin Laberge
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Voir à ce sujet le texte que j’ai déjà publié dans le . Société historique du

Canada, , vol. 41, no 1, 2014, p. 3.

http://centenaire.org/fr/canada.

https://www.awm.gov.au/1914-1918/centenary-logo/

http://ww100.govt.nz/

http://www.moth.org.za/

https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/first-world-war-centenary

Antoine Prost et Jay Winter, ,

Paris, Seuil, 2004, p. 265.

http://centenaire.org/fr/la-mission/la-mission-du-centenaire

http://centenaire.org/fr/espace-scientifique/le-conseil-scientifique-de-la-

mission-du-centenaire

http://centenaire.org/fr/la-mission/la-mission-du-centenaire

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sponsored/travel/great-war-

flanders/10968919/sir-hew-strachan-interview.html
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Historians love anniversaries, and so do politicians – especially
the big ‘ennials.’ For us, these big round numbers provide a nice
excuse to reflect on some of the important moments in history.
For governments past and present, anniversaries have presented
an opportunity to use history to chart a course for the future. 2014
alone marks several important anniversaries, including the 200th
anniversary of the end of the War of 1812 and the 150th
anniversaries of the Charlottetown and Quebec Conferences that
led to Confederation. Even more significant, perhaps, owing to
both its Canadian and international dimensions, is the centenary
of the beginning of the Great War. In the coming years we will
doubtless hear about how Canadian battles like Vimy Ridge
(1917) and the Last Hundred Days (1918) helped shape the
course of the war and encouraged statesmen to assert a more
prominent role for Canada on the international stage.

As Matthew Hayday points out in this fall’s , the
politicization of commemoration has become a hot topic among
historians. Encouraging Canadians to learn more about this
country’s military history and its Great War experiences is a good
thing. It’s the myth making that worries me. It has become
commonplace, for instance, to refer to the conflict in terms of a
Canadian “war of independence.” Prime Minister Stephen
Harper did just that while observing the 100th anniversary of the
British declaration of war. “Canada as a truly independent
country,” he declared, “was forged in the fires of the First World
War.”

Equating the war with independence is problematic for a number
of reasons. First, it is not entirely accurate. Canada did
become independent over the course of the war – the last I
checked, there was no spontaneous declaration of independence
from the lofty heights of Vimy Ridge, nor from the far side of the
Canal du Nord. Indeed, the very idea of distancing Canada from
Britain would have seemed treasonous to many of the men in
uniform. Did Canada's role in the war instil pride and create a
greater sense of confidence in the country? Certainly. Was
fighting in a war Britain necessary for Canada’s eventual
achievement of independence? I highly doubt it. If anything, the
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not

alongside

1

close coordination of the empire's forces convinced some that
imperial federation was finally at hand.

It is tempting to conclude that Canadians’ collective pride at their
role in the Great War was the most important reason for the
country’s post-war assertion of independence. I’m not so sure.
Consider, for a moment, the cases of Australia and New Zealand.
The role of these British Dominions in the Great War was just as
significant as the role played by Canada, and it remains a
tremendous source of pride today. And yet, after the war, both
Australia and New Zealand proved reluctant to assume formal
independence in foreign affairs. By contrast, the Dominions of
Canada, South Africa and Ireland, where wartime participation
had been more controversial among influential cultural groups that
lacked a strong sentimental attachment to Britain, led the call for
change. For them, independence in foreign affairs meant avoiding
imperial imbroglios, rather than participating in them. These
countries spearheaded the negotiations with Britain that resulted in
the terms of independence set out in the Balfour Declaration of
1926(formalized inthe Statute of Westminster,1931).

Why do we sometimes find it necessary to frame the winning of
independence in military terms? Is it because we assume that this
is somehow more legitimate, or that it will make history more
interesting for the general public? It seems to me that the ‘Great
War = Canada’s War of Independence’ equation implies that war
provides the necessary means for the formation of a cohesive and
united nationality. Without being “forged in fire,” as the prime
minister puts it, into one smooth, sharp-edged and seamless
object, the nation’s component parts remain just that – detached,
undefined ingots lacking purpose. The imagery that is conjured
up, of swords instead of ploughshares, suggests a readiness for
future violence in asserting the nation’s worth. Gaining
independence through heroic violence is somehow deemed more

1
, 4 August 2014.National Post

On Anniversaries & Independence

CHA Secretaries
Secrétaires
de la SHC

Photos: (left) Canadian troops at Vimy, 1917. Credit: W.I. Castle/Library and

Archives Canada/PA-001086 (right) William Lyon Mackenzie King and Ernest

Lapointe.

EDITORS’ NOTE
NOTE DE LA RÉDACTION
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meaningful, more concrete, and more interesting than boring old
negotiation and compromise.

Moreover, the equation also promotes a one-dimensional
understanding of the war that its historical
significance by failing to acknowledge that it meant different
things to different people. As Steve Marti’s article in this edition of
the suggests, there is an element of artifice to
commemoration – in some ways it is unavoidable, even
necessary, but sometimes it risks going too far. For many
Francophone, Aboriginal and Ethno-Cultural Canadians, for the
working class and for some Anglo-Canadians alive a century ago,
commemorating the Great War as a war of emancipation would
have been a very artificial imposition indeed.

The government made similar attempts to refashion the War of
1812 into an earlier war of independence that led directly to
Confederation. As the prime minister put it, “The War [of 1812]
helped establish our path toward becoming an independent and
free country.” I somehow doubt that Canadian independence is
what Isaac Brock and Tecumseh had in mind while fighting for
the Empire and First Nations. The direct relationship between
1812 and independence becomes even more confused when one
recalls that the independence movements of Upper and Lower
Canada were quashed during the rebellions of 1837-1838, and
that in 1849 disgruntled Tories called for American annexation
and burned down the Canadian Parliament in their fury. And
don’t the Americans themselves like to call the War of 1812 their
‘Second War of Independence’?

History is complicated and messy. Attempting to streamline it
turns people off, hence the widespread skepticism that met the
government’s hyper-nationalistic commemoration of the War of
1812. The war a seminal event in Canadian history, but it was
not a war for independence – using that label robs it of its
historical significance by turning it into cannon fodder for
political caricature. With the unveiling this fall of the 1812
memorial on Parliament Hill and the 200th anniversary in
December of the war’s conclusion, it will be interesting to see if we
hear more about Canada's first “war of independence.”

Rather than having been “forged in fire,” Canada’s constitutional
evolution was a gradual, decades long and (relatively) peaceful
process. It was driven more by the political necessities of
compromise and accommodation than by any desire to thump
our chests on the international stage.

This brings me to another set of anniversaries this year – the
sesquicentennials of the Charlottetown and Quebec Conferences
of 1864. These conferences led more directly to the creation of a
new “political nationality,” as George-Étienne Cartier called it,
than did any war. Confederation was itself the product of cross-
cultural and political compromise – between Anglophones and

diminishes

Bulletin

was

2

Francophones, Catholics and Protestants, Liberals and
Conservatives, and between the colonies themselves.
Confederation was not the moment of Canada’s independence,
but it was a necessary step toward the creation of a unified
political entity with the means necessary to become a viable
independent state in the twentieth century.

In a similar vein, Canada’s achievement of independence
in 1926 was largely the result of cross-cultural compromise – an
attempt by the interwar governments of Prime Minister William
Lyon Mackenzie King and Justice Minister Ernest Lapointe to
strike a balance between Anglo-Canadians’ sentimental ties with
Britain and French Canadians’ desire for Canada to chart its own
course. “L’orientation de notre politique étrangère,” Lapointe
later explained, “est une phase du problème de l'unité nationale.”
Observers agreed that the final step toward true independence
would be for Canada to declare war or neutrality independently
from Britain. As time would tell, this final step would also be
shaped more by the necessities of cross-cultural accommodation
and the need to reflect both Anglo- and French-Canadian
aspirations than by any apparent desire to prove the nation's
worth on the battlefield.

de facto

3

4

http://1812.gc.ca/eng/1305743548294/1305743621243

, 1 April 1939.

See Gustave Lanctot, (Montréal, 1934), p.163.
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La Presse

Le Canada d’Hier et Aujourd’hui

Canada did not have to fight a war to make the

story of its constitutional evolution interesting.

The very fact that Canadians found ways

around having to fight a war of independence

makes that history all the more compelling.

Which brings me to another of this year’s anniversaries – the 75th
of the beginning of the Second World War. When Britain
declared war against Germany on 3 September 1939, Australia
and New Zealand entered simultaneously, taking for granted that
when Britain was at war, they were also at war. Canada, South
Africa and Ireland hesitated. Keenly aware of French-Canadian
reservations about entering another world war, yet recognizing
Anglo-Canadians’ continued sentimental attachment to Britain,
King and Lapointe insisted that Canada would remain neutral
until the Canadian Parliament had made its own sovereign
decision to enter the war, which it did a week later. This formal
assertion of neutrality, however brief, was unprecedented in
Canadian history. More than any battle, this political act – the
result of negotiation and compromise – put Canadian
independence into practice.

Canada did not have to fight a war to make the story of its
constitutional evolution interesting. For me, the very fact that
Canadians found ways having to fight a war of
independence makes that history all the more compelling.

English-Language Secretary

around

Robert Talbot
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CHA Office
Bureau
de la SHC

News from 130 Albert
Nouvelles du 130, rue Albert

I recently had the pleasure of visiting the executive director of
two of our sister organisations in early September; namely the
Organization of American Historian (OAH) and the National
Council on Public History (NCPH). I was able to take
advantage of the proximity of the two organizations in the State
of Indiana and visit their premises at the same time thanks in
part to the generosity of the Executive Director of the OAH,
Katherine Finley with whom I made the round trip
Bloomington (where the OAH premises are located) –
Indianapolis, where reside the headquarters of the NCPH. In
fact, the campus of this small community of 80,000 people
located about an hour drive south of Indiana’s capital has no
fewer than 42,000 students, the equivalent of the student
population of the University of Ottawa!

I am very grateful to the executive who has seen fit to send me
there to strengthen the ties between our organizations and to
learn more about how the OAH and NCPH operate. Katherine,
John Dichtl, the Executive Director of NCPH, and their team
were very welcoming and willing to share and exchange
information on the activities of their respective associations.
Although the scale is different – the OAH has no less than
7,800 members while the NCPH is closer to the CHA with
1,300 members (although it also has more than 500 institutions
that have a subscription to their magazine, the

), the concerns are the same for all three
associations: recruitment and retention of members, rising
costs of publication, concerns about the future of the discipline
and the humanities and social sciences in general as well as the
desire to hold an annual meeting that meets the expectations of
their members.

In addition, the CHA is preparing to welcome delegates from
across the country who will converge on Ottawa next year to
attend the annual meeting of the SHC and the numerous
activities of the 2015 Congress for the Federation of
Humanities and Social Sciences under the theme “Capital of
ideas.” For his part, the CHA Annual Meeting program Chair,
Pierre Anctil was asking those who wanted to present a paper
to rethink interdisciplinarity in history. It is hoped that many of
you have submitted a proposal for our 2015 meeting.

Kind regards,

Executive Director

Journal of
American History

Michel Duquet

J’ai récemment eu le plaisir de visiter le directeur général de deux de
nos organisations sœurs au début du mois de septembre; en
occurrence la Organization of American Historian (OAH) et le
National Council on Public History (NCPH). J’ai pu tirer profit de la
proximité des bureaux de ces deux organisations dans l'État
d’Indiana pour faire d’une pierre, deux coups et de visiter leurs
locaux conjointement grâce également à la générosité de la directrice
générale de l’OAH, Katherine Finley, avec qui j'ai fait l’aller-retour
Bloomington (là où sont situés les locaux de la OAH) – Indianapolis,
là où se trouve le siège social du NCPH. De ce fait, le campus de cette
petite communauté de 80 000 habitants située à environ une heure
d'autoroute au sud de la capitale d’Indiana, ne compte pas moins de
42 000 étudiants, l’équivalent de la population étudiante de
l’Université d’Ottawa!

Je suis très reconnaissant envers l’exécutif qui a cru bon de me
dépêcher là-bas pour consolider les liens qui unissent nos
organismes et pour en connaître davantage sur la façon dont le
NCPH et l’OAH fonctionnent. Katherine, John Dichtl, le directeur
général du NCPH et leur équipe ont été très accueillants et ont bien
voulu partager et échanger de l’information sur les activités de leurs
associations respectives. Même si l’échelle est différente – l’OAH
compte pas moins de 7 800 membres tandis que le NCPH se
rapproche plus de la SHC avec 1 300 membres (malgré qu’il compte
également plus de 500 institutions qui ont un abonnement à leur
revue, le ), les sujets de préoccupation
sont identiques pour nos trois associations : recrutement et maintien
des membres, montée des coûts de publication, inquiétudes au sujet
de l’avenir de la discipline et de celle des sciences humaines en
général ainsi que le désir d'organiser une réunion annuelle qui
répond aux attentes de leurs membres.

Par ailleurs, la SHC se prépare à accueillir les congressistes de partout
au pays qui convergeront vers Ottawa l’an prochain pour assister à la
réunion annuelle de la SHC et aux nombreuses activités du congrès
2015 de la Fédération des sciences humaines sous le thème « Le
capital des idées ». Pour sa part, le responsable du programme de la
réunion annuelle de la SHC, Pierre Anctil demandait à ceux et celles
qui désiraient offrir une communication de repenser
l’interdisciplinarité en histoire. En souhaitant que plusieurs d’entre
vous auront soumis une proposition pour notre réunion de 2015.

Cordialement,

Directeur général

Journal of American History

Michel Duquet

Photo: John Dichtl (left) and Michel Duquet. /

Photographie : John Dichtel (à gauche) et Michel Duquet.
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History Departments and Cultural Institutions
Départements d’histoire et institutions culturelles

News from the Field
Nouvelles du milieu

Once again your department chairs have submitted their annual
overview of comings and goings, awards and events. We present
this information in the language(s) of choice of each institution,
and we include almost every tidbit of information received. As
readers will quickly note, some places have more news than
others. Frequently this is tied to the size of a history department
and other times it is tied to what has been identified as
newsworthy by a particular chair. Regardless, we hope you will be
accepting of the incredible variety in the reports that follow and
think about what you would like your institution to include next
year. We really do want to recount the news of every department
in the country.

Encore une fois, vos directeurs de département nous offrent une
vue d'ensemble de leurs allées et venues, prix et activités. Nous
publions les renseignements que les institutions nous ont
données, et ce, dans la(es) langue(s) de leur choix et nous avons
inclus toute l'information soumise, dans ses plus petits détails.
Comme les lecteurs pourront le constater, certaines institutions
ont plus de nouvelles que d'autres. Fréquemment, c'est une
question de l’importance du département d'histoire ou bien de ce
qui a été identifié comme étant digne d'intérêt par un directeur en
particulier. Peu importe, nous espérons que vous approuverez
cette variété incroyable dans les rapports qui suivent et réfléchirez
à ce que votre institution aimerait soumettre l’année prochaine.
Nous désirons sincèrement relater les nouvelles de chaque
département d’histoire au pays.

is the Chair of the
History Department. Algoma University’s
history program continues to grow in
terms of new course development and
expanded degree options. A new stream in
public history is in being designed this

year, and recent course development in senior seminars the Early
Modern period has led to new interdisciplinary offerings. Warren
Johnston is on research leave sabbatical for 2014-2015 and
Marisha Caswell returns as a contractually limited appointment
in Early Modern History. Our history program will host Algoma
University's Hayes-Jenkinson Lecture for 2014-2015 to be held in
January 2015. Faculty complement remains unchanged, but a
tenure-track appointment is anticipated.

is the Chair of
the History Department.
Rhonda Hinther was hired in

(In alphabetical order) / (Par ordre alphabétique)

Algoma University

Robert Rutherdale

Brandon University

James Naylor

Canadian History. Bruce Strang concluded his term as Dean of
Arts, and will be returning to the History Department in January
2015. Rhonda Hinther received the Marion Dewar Prize,
presented by the National Capital Committee on the Scholarship,
Preservation and Dissemination of Women’s History.

is the Chair of the History
Department. The department is pleased to
announce our hiring of Dr. Jessica Clark in the
field of Modern British History. John Bonnett
won the 2014 Gertrude K. Robinson Prize, the

Canadian Communication Association’s annual prize for best
book of the year, for his book . Renée
Lafferty won the 2014 Clio Atlantic Prize, the Canadian Historical
Association’s annual prize for the best book on Atlantic History, for
her book

.

is the Chair of
the History Department. The

number of historians is unchanged. In 2013-14, we hired Petra
Dolata (History of Energy) and Glenn Wilkinson (modern
Britain) became an instructor in the department. David Tal
resigned to take a position at Sussex University and Stephen
Randall retired. We were saddened by the deaths of Marian
McKenna (28 June 2014) and Herman Ganzevoort (11
September 2014). Leaves for 2014-15 include Mark Konnert,
David Marshal, and Doug Francis (fall 2014); and Paul Stortz,
Paul Chastko, and Holger Herwig (winter 2015). Department
members received the following awards: Ken MacMillan,
University of Calgary Teaching Award for Full-Time Faculty;
Paul Chastko, Leader in Internationalization Award (Faculty of
Arts); Stephen Randall, Orden de San Carlos (Government of
Colombia); George Colpitts, Robert F. Heizer article prize
(American Society for Ethnohistory). Two visiting professors
have joined the department: Roger Nichols (University of
Arizona, Fulbright Visiting Researcher, fall 2014) and Eran Eldar
(University of Tel Aviv, Israel Studies Visiting Professor, fall
2014–winter 2015). Our faculty numbers are stable, as is the
number of graduate students; the number of undergraduate
majors and course enrollees is declining.

is the
C h a i r o f t h e H i s t o r y

Department. Death: Roger Reynolds, see obituary in CHA
Bulletin. Hiring: Daniel McNeil, cultural historian of the Atlantic

Brock University

Mark Spencer

University of Calgary

Hendrik Kraay

Carleton University

Dominique Marshall

Emergence and Empire

The Guardianship of Best Interests. Institutional Care for
theChildrenof thePoor inHalifax,1850-1960



world during the twentieth and twenty-first centuries.
Promotions: Shawn Graham became associate professor.
Sabbatical year in 2014-15: Jennifer Evans, Sonia Lipsett-Rivera,
Jacob Kovalio, David Dean (Winter), Bruce Elliott (Winter), Roy
Laird (Winter). Visiting professor: Dr. Rebecca Pulju, from Kent
State University, historian of modern France, women and gender,
and consumer culture, will be at Carleton until August 2016.

A colloquium on Ottawa’s Gothic architecture took place in
September 2014 and the related exhibition is displayed in our
lobby for the duration of the Fall; a day on the history of
thalidomide in African and Canada; this year's series of 5
Shannon Lectures (Fridays in November-December 2015) will be
on Animals and History; the Underhill Graduate Colloquium
will take place in early March; the undergraduate colloquium in
early April; we will welcome York historian Geoffrey Reaume for
two days of academic exchanges in March 2015. Twenty
colleagues are collaborating this fall in a collective second year
course on the history of the First World War.

In general, faculty numbers are declining. This year, one addition
after many retirements not replaced. Undergraduate enrolment is
declining, graduate enrolment is steady. The Department is part
of the new MA in Digital Humanities; we have a new doctoral
field in Public History; at the BA level, the new BA in Global and
International Studies includes a History specialization; and the
Department participates in the new minor in Disability Studies.

is the Chair of
the History Department.

There has been a decrease in the number of historians employed
in the last twelve months. Carolyn Fick went to half-time from
full-time. Matthew Penney and Anya Zilberstein both received
tenure. Affiliate Assistant Professor Stacey Zembrzycki and
former Concordia post-doctoral student Anna Sheftel won the
Oral History Association's 2014 Book Award for their co-edited
volume . Erica Lehrer’s book

was named as a finalist in the National Jewish
Book Awards in the category of Jewish Thought & Experience.

See details of various activities at three Research centers COHDS
http://storytelling.concordia.ca/news-and-events/events,
CEREV http://cerev.concordia.ca/programme/lectures-events,
MIGS http://migs.concordia.ca/events.html. Faculty numbers
are in decline, we will have another full-time faculty resign in
December and we have not received permission to seek a
replacement. Our honours program shows some decline; but our
majors/specialization/minor students is fairly steady. Our
graduate program is fairly steady - a slight dip in the past two
years.

is the Chair of the History Department. The
number of historians employed in the last twelve months has

Concordia University

Nora Jaffary

University of Guelph

Catherine Carstairs

Oral History, Off the Record Jewish
Poland Revisited

been the same. There was no new hiring in the same period.
Catharine Wilson was awarded the Francis and Ruth Redelmeier
Professorship in Rural History. Jacqueline Murray won the
prestigious 3M National Teaching Fellowship. Norman Smith
won the Gourmand Award for his book Intoxicating Manchuria.

Kevin James was awarded the
College of Arts Faculty Teaching
Excellence Award in 2014. Ian
Mosby was awarded the College of
Arts Sessional Instructor Teaching

Excellence Award in 2014. Mark Sholdice won the College of Arts
Graduate Teaching Assistant Award in 2014. The 2014 Scottish
Colloquium will be held in early October. There will be in
Artifacts of Agraria Conference in October, 2015:
h t t p s : / / w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / p a g e s / R u r a l - H i s t o r y -
Roundtable/173301882713936.

est directeur du
dépar tement des sc iences

historiques. Jacques Bernier a pris sa retraite mais aucune
nomination n’est anticipée. Le Congrès de l’Institut d'histoire de
l’Amérique française a eu lieu à l’Université Laval du 16 au 18
octobre. Le nombre de faculté est en déclin (un de moins) tandis
que le nombre d'étudiant se maintient.

is the History
Coordinator and Ed Lorkovic
is Humanities Department

Chair. There has been a decrease in the number of historians
employed in the last twelve months. Michael Carroll was
promoted to Associate Professor. Ian Armour and David Higgins
have retired. The Department did not receive permission to fill
either position. Elena Krevsky was appointed Visiting Assistant
Professor for a one year limited term appointment. Faculty
numbers are in decline, we have requested permission to fill one
of the history retirements from last year but it is not clear that we
will be able to proceed. The University and Faculty Association
are in the midst of collective bargaining and fiscal climate is
uncertain given the political changes in Alberta. The number of
declared history majors has declined slightly.

is the Chair
o f t h e H i s t o r y
D e p a r t m e nt . To d d
Scarth is a new hire in

Modern World history, (a joint appointment with History and
Global Political Economy). Julie Guard joined the department
with a change in position to a cross-appointment in History and
Labour Studies. Michael Kinnear retired. Barry Ferguson was
appointed as Duff Roblin Professor of Government. Robin Jarvis
Brownlie, Tina Chen, and Adele Perry were promoted to

Université Laval

Michel Fortin

MacEwan University

Bob Irwin

University of Manitoba

Tina Chen
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Professor; Joyce Chadya was promoted to Associate Professor
and Joyce Chadya and Esyllt Jones received tenure.

Ben Baader received a Frankel Fellowship at the Frankel
Institute for Advanced Judaic Studies at University of Michigan;
Robin Jarvis Brownlie received a UM Merit Award for Research,
Service and Teaching; David Churchill, Esyllt Jones, Adele
Perry received a UM Outreach Awards for their outreach
activities. Roisin Cossar received a Lila Acheson Wallace
Special Project grant, Villa I Tatti: The Harvard Center for
Italian Renaissance Studies for September 2014 conference.
Julie Gibbings received an Agrarian Studies Fellowship at Yale;
Adele Perry won the CHA Hilda Neatby Prize for best article in
French and English on women's history; Esyllt Jones was named
to the Inaugural Cohort of New Scholars, Artists, and Scientists
of the Royal Society of Canada. The History Department is part
of the organizing committee for events in October for the
Knight Distinguished Lecture at University of Manitoba,
featuring Justice Murray Sinclair. This includes a 1-day
symposium on “The Archive and Reconciliation: Re-
Membering the Residential School Experience.” Conference:
Cultural Encounters and Shared Spaces in the Renaissance City,
1300-1700, Sept. 12-13, 2014 (organized by Roisin Cossar).

The History Undergraduate Student Association was revived
and they have established an award to recognize undergraduate
student involvement in promoting a community of history
students. The History of Emotions Research Cluster,
established by 3 PhD students in the Department (Erin
Millions, Susie Fisher, and Krista Walters), is an affiliated and
funded research cluster with the University of Manitoba
Institute for the Humanities. Faculty numbers are in decline as
is the number of undergraduate students while a graduate
enrolment (MA and PhD) is stable.

is the Chair of the
History Department. Dr. Ken
Cruikshank obtained the rank of
Professor; Dr. Virginia Aksan,

Professor Emeritus retired in 2014; Dr. John Trueman,
Professor Emeritus, passed away and Dr. Ian Mosby obtained a
L.R. Wilson Postdoctoral Fellowship; and Dr. Ellen Amster,
Hannah Professor in the History of Medicine, Associate
Member was appointed to the department.

Here is the Wilson Institute Events Fall Schedule: 25 September
2014 Sean Mills; 23 October 2014 Peggy Bristow; 11 November
2014: World War 1 Presentation; 13 November 2014: Saje
Mathieu; and 17 November 2014: Don Wright. Dr, Tracy
McDonald received a SSHRC Insight Grant for her research on
Soviet zoos.

Faculty numbers are maintaining, undergraduate growth has
been declining and the graduate numbers are steady.

McMaster University

Pamela Swett

Memorial University

Terry Bishop Sterling

Université de Montréal

Jacqu es Y. Perre au lt

is the Chair of the
History Department. New Hire: Dr.
Sébastien Rossingnol, Medieval History.
Retirement: Dr. Christopher Youé,

Imperial History, History of Africa. Promotion to Associate
Professor: Dr. Marica Cassis. Resigned: Dr. Mark Humphries, War
and Society and Dr. Lianne Leddy, Aboriginal History. We have
three new hires this year: Aboriginal History (advertised), War
and Society (advertised) and Global History (to be advertised by
end of October).

Dr. John Sandlos received the President’s Award for Outstanding
Research - Sandlos. 2014-19 Co-investigator (Arn Keeling,
Memorial University, Principal Investigator), “Northern
Exposures: Science, Indigenous People,” Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) Insight Grant, (Received
$500,000; approximately $110,000 to go toward Sandlos projects).
Sandlos 2013-16 Principal Investigator (with Arn Keeling, The
Goyatiko Language Society, and Alternatives North), “Toxic
Legacies: Community Perspectives on Arsenic Pollution at
Yellowknife’s Giant Mine,” Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council (SSHRC) Partnership Development Grant
(Received $199,972; approximately $85,000 to go toward Sandlos
projects). Sandlos 2011-18 Co-investigator (Chris Southcott,
Lakehead University, Principal Investigator), “Resources and
Development in Arctic (ReSDA),” Social Science and Humanities
Research Council (SSHRC) Major Collaborative Research
Initiatives (MCRI) grant ($2.5 million total with $50,900 for sub-
project funding to Sandlos and Dr. Keeling). Sandlos 2011-15 Co-
investigator, renewal of ArcticNet Research Grant (received
$110,000/a for three years, $27,500/a to go individually to
Sandlos). Dr. Marica Cassis was awarded a SSHRC Insight Grant
"Cadir Hoyuk: a Rural Byzantine Community on the Plateau".

Faculty numbers and student enrollments are maintaining.

est
d i re c te u r i nté r i m ai re du

département depuis le 1er septembre 2014. Retraite de Paul
Létourneau en septembre 2014 - Arrivée d'un nouveau professeur
adjoint, Gordon Blennemann en août 2014- Décès de Jacques
Falmagne, prof honoraire le 15 juin 2014 - Démission du directeur,
Michael J. Carley. Il y aura la nomination d'un nouveau directeur
pour juin2015.

Jacques Y. Perreault a reçu le prix: “Professsor Honoris Causa” de
la State University of Library Studies and Information
Technologies à Sofia en Bulgaria pour ses recherches sur Thraces
et les Grecs ainsi que ses collaborations avec les chercheurs
bulgares. Nos chercheurs invités sont : Benoit Lemay jusqu'au 31
mai 2016 - Gabriela Cursaru jusqu’au 31 mai 2016 - Sung Hyan
Nam jusqu’au 31 août 2015 et Marc Carrier jusqu’au 31 mai 2015.
Il y a eu une légère augmentation pour les étudiants inscrits au
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premier cycle et un maintien
pour les cycles supérieurs.

is the Chair of
the History Department. The

department looks forward to marking in November the
centenary of the outbreak of the First World War by sponsoring
a lecture by Gwynne Dyer: ‘What the First World War taught us’.
Elaine Naylor (American) published in May with the
McGill–Queens University Press her book:

. Marie Hammond Callaghan (Canadian and European
Women and Gender) has replaced Elaine Naylor as Director of
the Women’s and Gender Studies program. Kathleen Lord
(Modern Canadian) was awarded a sabbatical leave for the
autumn 2014 term with Robert Cupido acting as her
replacement. The department continues to build its library
collection with generous support from the Morton Memorial
Fund.

Staffing remains constant at eight tenured faculty: one
American, one Asian, two Canadian, and three European
historians, plus an historian holding a joint–appointment with
Women's and Gender Studies whose interests are transatlantic.
Courses in Greek and Roman history are taught by equivalent
of one historian posted to Classics. Two History faculty teach
courses cross-listed with Religious Studies. Overall the
department’s undergraduate enrollments have held steady.
2014 saw, relative to 2013 numbers, a slight increase in the
number of honors degrees awarded, a modest decline in the
number of majors, and a modest increase in the number of
minors graduating. Early indications are that the number of
2015 graduating honors, majors, and minors will match or

nearly so 2014 performance.

is the Chair of
the History Department.
Unlike in previous years in
which the department

expanded significantly as part of Mount Royal University's
transition to a university, this past year the department has
concentrated on building the history program. As Chair, Dr.
Jennifer Pettit continues to help oversee these developments.
This work builds upon that of previous chairs such as Dr.
Thomas Brown, a past president of The Canadian Society for
the History of Medicine, who retired in 2014. Due to budget
cuts it is unlikely that his vacant position will be filled though
the department did add two art historians in 2014. On a more
positive note, applications to the program are rising (once again
due to the high number of applicants students were placed on a
waiting list), a program review is underway, and the department
has been involved in a number of interesting initiatives that are
detailed below.

Mount Alison University

William Lundell

Mount Royal University

Jennifer Pettit

Frontier Boosters:
Port Townsend and the Culture of Development in the American
West

Conferences, etc.

In September of 2014 Mount Royal University hosted the third
conference during which issues related to the

environment, community and culture in North America were
discussed during fifty-five interdisciplinary panels, seven keynote
addresses by individuals such as Justice Thomas Berger and the
founding members of the Idle No More movement, and a number
of other activities such as the reading of a new play and an
interactive exhibition on the Berger Inquiry. With registration
numbers in the hundreds, the conference is now known as a key
place for scholars, artists, citizens and students from around the
world to examine environmental issues.

February 19-21, 2014, Mount Royal University hosted

. History was well represented at this three-day
multidisciplinary conference that brought together leading
experts, emerging and established scholars in the field of genocide
studies, as well as undergraduate and graduate students,
secondary school teachers, community members, and policy
makers in order to share new scholarship and new teaching
perspectives on the global, transhistorical problem of genocide.
Keynote speakers included Andrea Smith, awarding-winning
author of

(2005), and Valerie Hebert, author of
(2010). Allan

Rock, University of Ottawa President and former Canadian
Ambassador to the UN, and Lloyd Axworthy, University of
Winnipeg President and former Canadian Minister of Foreign
Affairs, shared their political and academic encounters with
genocide in a plenary roundtable discussion examining Canada's
role in genocide prevention. The conference also included a
special screening of “Never Again: Lessons from the Holocaust,” a
film from University of Tennessee historian John Swanson that
explores how the Holocaust is being taught in high schools and
universities. And throughout the conference, MRU hosted the
international travelling exhibition "Names Instead of Numbers,"
containing a brilliantly displayed selection of 24 biographies from
the .
( h t t p : / / w w w. g e d a e c h t n i s b u c h . d e / n a m e n - s t a t t -
nummern/english/index-engl.html)

brought together undergraduate and graduate students, tenure-
track and tenured scholars, professors , writers, directors,
and members of the Sikh community. The conference provided a
forum for new research and new perspectives on the

, and on Sikh engagement with and within Canadian
cultural, ethnic, and religious diversity. The conference actively
involved members of the Sikh community, including community
leaders and organizers, public figures, and creative writers.
Because of this, it had a real and tangible impact beyond the
confines of the Academy while at the same time maintaining its
scholarly emphasis. The three day programme consisted of
twenty-two presenters from three continents (North America,
Asia, and Africa). Notable among these participants were

Under Western Skies

Understanding Atrocities: Remembering, Representing and
Teaching Genocide

Conquest: Sexual Violence and American Indian
Genocide Hitler’s Generals on
Trial: The Last War Crimes Tribunal at Nuremberg

Dachau Concentration Camp Book of Remembrance

Commemorating the Komagata Maru / Celebrating the Century

emeriti

Komagata
Maru
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Professor Emeritus Hugh J.M. Johnston, author of the
authoritative and newly-revised

; Professor Ali Kazimi , writer, director, and
cinematographer of the award-winning documentary film
“Continuous Journey”; Shauna Singh Baldwin, award-winning
author; and Pardeep Singh Nagra, Executive Director of the Sikh
Heritage Museum of Canada. The programme included two
special evening presentations - a screening of “Continuous
Journey” followed by a discussion with Ali Kazimi, and a talk by
Shauna Singh Baldwin on “Choosing to belong: our rights, our
responsibilities” - and an exhibit from the Sikh Heritage Museum
of Canada.

A number of upcoming events are also planned including
presentations by Wab Kinew and Prof. Robert Buckingham, and
once again historians from the department will take part in the
Holocaust Education Symposium hosted by MRU. In its 30th year
in 2014, the Symposium brings local high school students to
Mount Royal to learn about the Holocaust; over 40,000 students
in Calgary have taken part in the program.

This spring, the MRU Students’ Historical Society will once again
host the at Mount
Royal University and Fort Calgary. This year’s conference will
take place from Thursday, April 30 to Friday, May 1, 2015. The
Call for Papers arrives on 14.11.14. Please encourage your history
undergraduates to attend. They can also follow the event on
Twitter @FoothillsColloq.

In June 2014 a team of undergraduate history students travelled
from Calgary to the Provincial Archives of Alberta in Edmonton
with Professor Jarett Henderson. Upon their arrival at the
Provincial Archives of Alberta the students were greeted by
archivist Karen Simonson who gave the students a behind-the-
scenes tour of the collection. The students spent the remainder of
the week researching in the archives where they examined
government reports, court records, journals, microfilm, the
minutes of various associations such as the Y.M.C.A/Y.W.C.A.,
Methodist Church records, and a bounty of other sources in an
effort to gather materials on the history of Mount Royal and early
20th century Alberta. The documents that the students gathered
have been incorporated into Mount Royal's "Introduction to
History" course which teaches history majors how to conduct
historical research and think like an historian. This initiative was
generously funded by the Faculty of Arts Innovation Fund.

A number of other initiatives are underway as well. The Honours
program continues to flourish and 2014 will mark the publication
of the second issue of the

, a peer-reviewed online journal that
publishes essays and other kinds of intellectual work by MRU
students in areas such as history, philosophy, women's studies
and indigenous studies. Interest in travel/field courses continues
to be strong. Students in the department took part in a Treaty 7
field course in which students met with elders, participated in

The Voyage of the Komagata
Maru

Foothills Colloquium in Undergraduate History

Mount Royal Undergraduate
Humanities Review

Student Activities

various cultural activities and travelled to a variety of local
nations. In spring history travel courses to New York and the
southern United States are also taking place. In addition, a
number of local heritage institutions such as Heritage Park and
the Military Museums of Calgary hosted undergraduate history
interns.

Faculty members have published a number of articles and
monographs and received a number of research grants. For
instance, Dr. Jarett Henderson edited a special issue of

, and Dr. Carmen Nielson published

.

is the Chair of the
History Department. Dr. Chris Clarkson,
former Chair of the History Department,
is off on long term study leave for a year to
examine post-1945 federal prison reform,

education, and rehabilitation programs. To replace him we have
hired Dr. Jim Wood, Canadian history specialist, and author of
Militia Myths: Ideas of the Canadian Citizen Soldier 1896-1921.
Professor Howard Hisdal, CD, MA, is the new Chair of the
History Department.

Okanagan College just finished hosting its Sixth Annual Pow
Wow. The economic troubles of the early 1990s are being felt with
the lower birth rates reflecting themselves in a smaller student
population twenty years later. Over all the Okanagan Valley
region is growing in population as Northern BC depopulates.
Kelowna is now the biggest city in the BC Interior with 30,000
more people than Kamloops and a larger population than
Victoria but it still does not make the CBC National weather map.
USA Today has recently declared the Okanagan Valley second on
a list of the ten best wine regions of the world with Napa Valley
being rated number six. It is very pleasant being faculty at
Okanagan College. We have wine at all our Faculty Association
meetings along with wonderful meals from our Culinary Arts
program.

We are stable with faculty membership but our Arts enrolment is
down somewhat from last year. None of our history courses have
waiting lists which is unusual because we have had waiting lists
since 2005. That is when the split occurred with our North
Campus becoming UBC Okanagan Campus and Okanagan
University College became once again Okanagan College.
Undergraduate numbers are declining for the second year in a
row after eight years of rather spectacular growth since the re-
establishment of Okanagan College in 2005. No new programs as
of yet but some are just entering the planning stage.

Scholarship

Histoire
sociale/Social History Private
Women and the Public Good: Charity and State Formation in
Hamilton, Ontario, 1843-96

Okanagan College

Howard Hisdal
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University of Prince Edward Island

Susan Brown

St. Francis Xavier University

Donna Trembinski

Saint Mary’s University

Kirrily Freeman

Ryerson University

Catherine Ellis

is the Chair of the
History Department. Dr Edward

MacDonald: Lieutenant Governor’s Award, Heritage Canada -
The National Trust, 2014. Dr Edward MacDonald: Publication of
the Year Award, from Prince Edward Island Museum & Heritage
Foundation, 2014, for

.
Charlottetown: Confederation Centre of the Arts, 2013. Dr
MacDonald has been much in demand as a scholar and speaker at
numerous 2014 events commemorating the Charlottetown
Conference of 1864. Dr Sarah Glassford (sessional instructor) has
been actively engaged in public history commemorations of
WWI. In particular she has been sought out for by CTV,
Canadian Press, and CBC radio for interviews on various aspects
of women and WWI. Dr Glassford is currently co-editing a
centenary series of blog posts for www.ActiveHistory.ca about
WWI and its commemoration which reassess traditional
narratives of Canada’s involvement in the war. In March, 2014,
the UPEI History Department hosted the 10th annual Atlantic
Universities Undergraduate History & Classics (AUUHC)
conference. Approximately 40 students from seven universities in
the Atlantic region gathered to share their research with students
and faculty.

Full-time appointments remain the same. Decline in sessional
(contract, part-time) appointments. Undergraduates are
declining. A proposal has been submitted to create a new
program for Medieval Studies minor (pending approval) in
conjunction with departments of English, Philosophy, Classics,
Religious Studies and others.

is the Chair of the
History Department. Bonnie White was
appointed on a limited term, Political
Science and History. No new hiring was

done beyond sabbatical replacements. Faculty numbers are the
same while undergraduate enrolment is increasing (+100 at the
first year level), but the larger trend is declining.

is the Chair of the
History Department. Xiaoping Sun
was awarded tenure. Faculty

numbers are stable while student enrolments are slightly down.
The department has a new Indigenous Studies Minor program.

is the Chair of the
History Department. We completed

one tenure-stream hire in 2013-14. We are delighted that Dr.
Farzin Vejdani has joined the department as an historian of the

Cradling Confederation: The Founding of
the Confederation Centre of the Arts, Charlottetown

modern Middle East. His research encompasses Iran, Turkey,
and North Africa, focusing on histories of nationalism, everyday
life, crime and the city. We are now stable after a period of
significant growth (doubling of faculty complement). There is a
slight decline in student enrollments for 2014-15. Applications to
our Honours History BA program were significantly down this
year (18% lower).

est directeur du département d’histoire.
Quelques activités sont en préparation afin de célébrer le 50e
anniversaire de création de notre Département d’histoire. Le
dynamisme d’une petite équipe renouvelée depuis quelques
années se traduit par les publications récentes par M. Demers
(

), J.-P. Le
Glaunec ( ), T.
Landry, dir. ( ), et
la parution prochaine par H. Bérubé (

).

Le nombre de professeurs se maintient. Après une baisse en 2012,
le nombre d'étudiants au premier cycle est revenu cette année au
niveau habituel, soit un peu plus de 45 nouveaux étudiants. Le
nombre d’étudiants à la maîtrise continue de varier grandement.
Après un début très lent, le programme de doctorat accueille cette
année 4 nouveaux étudiants.

is the Chair of the
History Department. New Hires:
Tina Adcock, Asst. Professor and

Bidisha Ray, Sr. Lecturer. Promotions: Jeremy Brown, Assoc.
Professor; Nicolas Kenny, Assoc. Professor; and Karen Ferguson,
Professor. Retirements: Allen Seager, Assoc. Professor.

Université de Sherbrooke

Léon Robichaud

Simon Fraser University

Hilmar Pabel

Connected Struggles. Catholics, Nationalists, and Transnational
Relations between Mexico and Quebec, 1917-1945

L’armée indigène: La défaite de Napoléon en Haïti
Identités : Constructions, négociations, négations

Des sociétés distinctes.
Gouverner les banlieues bourgeoises de Montréal, 1880-1939

Some of the 40 students from 7 Atlantic Universities discuss their work at the

Atlantic Universities Undergraduate History & Classics (AUUHC) Conference

hosted by the University of Prince Edward Island History Department in

March 2014. / Quelques-uns des 40 étudiants des universités des provinces

atlantiques discutent lors de la Atlantic Universities Undergraduate History &

Classics (AUUHC) Conference organisée par le département d'histoire de

l’University of Prince Edward Island en mars 2014.
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2014-2015 Lecture Series: This Just In: History & the Headlines -
Pinkwashing: The Queer Critique of Israel’s Pro-Lesbian and Gay
Politics in Historical Perspective (Dr. Elise Chenier); Lines that
Don’t Divide: Telling Tales about Chemicals, Animals, and People
in the Salish Sea (Dr. Joseph Taylor); Egypt 2011: Writing the
History of a Revolution in Progress (Dr. Paul Sedra); Rape &
Redemption: The Changing Landscape of Gendered Discourses
in Contemporary India (Dr. Bidisha Ray); Combating the Crimes
of Soldiers: Psychiatrists and the Imperial Japanese Army (Dr.
Janice Matsumura); Politics and Justice in Duplessis's Quebec:
Debating the Trial and Execution of Wilbur Coffin (Dr. Jack
Little); and Media Explosions: The Spectacle of France's First
Atomic Tests in the Algerian Sahara, 1960-2014 (Dr. Roxanne
Panchasi). Dates and details online: sfu.ca/history/events.html.

There is a slight increase in the faculty numbers, while
undergraduate and graduate enrollments are declining.

is the Chair
of the History Department.

There has been an increase in the number of historians employed
in the last twelve months. Appointments that were made include:
Laurie Bertram (Toronto): Modern Canada, Gender, Material
Culture; Donna R. Gabaccia (Michigan): Migration and
Diaspora; Madhavi Kale (Pennsylvania): S.Asian; Global
Indentured Labour; Julie MacArthur (Cambridge): Modern
Africa, Mapping, Cinema; Lisa Mar (Toronto): Richard Charles
Lee Chair in Chinese Canadian Studies at University College;
Jeffrey M. Pilcher (TCU): Food History; Bhavani Raman
(Michigan): Tamil; Lucho van Isschot (McGill): Modern Latin
America, Human Rights; Yvon Wang (Stanford): Modern China,
Sexuality, Popular Culture. Jennifer Mori & Jo Sharma promoted
to Associate.

Lynne Viola and Nicholas Terpstra were elected Fellows of Royal
Society of Canada and Natalie Rothman was elected to Junior
College of RSC. E. Jennings wins the J.S. Guggenheim Fellowship.
And N. Terpstra, (Harvard UP: 2013) was
awarded the Gordan Book Prize of Renaissance Society of
America. 3 History searches are currently under way across the 3
campuses of University of Toronto. The department hosted the
2014 Berkshire Conference on the History of Women, under
President Franca Iacovetta. Faculty members are increasing after
a period when few retirements were replaced. In 2013-14 course
and program enrolments held steady; this year there seems to be a
slight decline in course enrolments at 2nd year level. A number of
graduate program initiatives are in the planning stage.

is the Chair of the History
Department. Dr. Gordon Hak retired as of
December 2013 and Dr. Katharine
Rollwagen was hired to replace Gordon.

There were two new faculty publications of note:

University of Toronto

Nicholas Terpstra

Vancouver Island University

Timothy Lewis

Cultures of Charity

Gordon Hak,
(Vancouver: Ronsdale Press, 2013) and Keith D. Smith,

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2014).

Dr. Cheryl Krasnick Warsh was recently chosen to serve as the
Executive Director of the Western Association of Women
Historians. Faculty numbers have held steady at 7.25 for the last
five years, but that is down from the departmental high of 9.25
that prevailed in the early 2000s. Student numbers have been
gradually trending downward.

is the Chair of the History
Department. New Hires include Dr. Brian
McKercher in Diplomatic and International
History, and Dr. Andrew Wender in World and
Middle Eastern History (cross-appointed with
Poli Sci). Retirements: Dr. Greg Blue and Dr.

John Duder. Deaths: Dr. Reg Roy and Dr. Ian MacPherson.
Anticipated Appointment: CRC Tier II Chair in Modern Global
& Comparative History Visiting scholar: Dr. Zhiping Liang, a
visiting scholar from Shanghai University (sponsored by Dr.
Chen).

Some of the events that were held by the department included a
History fair for local high school students, a Professional
development day for high school teachers and a Book launch for
departmental authors. Other news: Dr. Eric Sager was elected to
the Royal Society of Canada, Dr. Jordan Stanger-Ross is principle
investigator of SSHRC-funded 7 year partnership grant for
Landscapes of Injustice project,

Dr. Rachel Cleves received a UVic Humanities Research award
and Dr. Chen organized a very successful international
conference on “Zheng He’s Maritime Voyages (1405-1433) and
China’s Relations with the Indian Ocean World from Antiquity.”
Finally, there will be a Ethnohistory Field school with the Stó:lō
Nation in the spring of 2015.

Faculty is maintaining. Undergraduate enrollments are declining
except at the 100-level and graduate admissions are maintaining.
We have a new exchange program with the University of Toulouse
(Undergrad), New Colonial Legacies Field School in South Africa
(Grad and undergrad) and are planning for a new MA program in
Public History.

is the Chair of the History
Department. New Hires: Ian Milligan,
Canadian History, Digital History and
Susan Roy, Public History, Aboriginal

History of Canada. We are currently advertising for a Tier 1 CRC
in Global/Transnational History. Faculty numbers are
maintaining, our graduate program is unchanged, but our

The Left in British Columbia: A History of Struggle
Strange

Visitors: Documents in Indigenous – Settler Relations in Canada
from 1876

University of Victoria

Lynne Marks

University of Waterloo

Gary Bruce



undergrad majors have dropped significantly. We have roughly
half the majors we had eight years ago, and have fallen behind
some of our ‘competitor’ disciplines, like Political Science. We
have introduced 3 specializations to our undergraduate degrees:
1) War and Upheaval, 2) Public History, 3) Global Encounters.

is the Chair of
the History Department. Limited Term hire: Dr. Sarah Wobick-
Segev.

Retirements: Dr. Roger Hall; Dr. Craig Simpson; Dr. Rod Millard.
Leaves: Dr. Carl Young; Dr. Ben Forster; Dr. Frank Schumacher;
and Dr. Luz Maria Hernandez-Saenz. Faculty numbers are in
decline while both undergraduate and graduate numbers are
being maintained.

is the Chair of the History
Department. Christina Simmons was promoted
to Professor.

Leslie Howsam and Christina Simmons are retiring in December,
2014. Leslie Howsam, Christina Burr and Shauna Huffaker are on
sabbatical. Adam Pole was appointed as a Sessional Lecturer

University of Western Ontario

Keith Fleming

University of Windsor

Miriam Wright

(permanent position). We have two two-year limited term
appointments, starting in January 2015. Kate Walker and Justin
Fantauzzo are Post-Doctoral Fellows.

Last fall, our undergraduate students launched an online journal,
. Christina

Simmons’ article, “I had to promise…not to ask ‘nasty’ questions
again: African-American Women and Sex and Marriage
Education in the 1940s,” will appear in the

in spring 2015. Pauline Phipps’ book,

will be published by University
of Toronto Press in 2015. As well, her article, “Constance
Maynard’s Languages of Love” will appear in Women's History
Review. Leslie Howsam’s edited

will be published in January 2015. Christina
Simmons received the Faculty of Graduate Studies Graduate
Student Supervision and Teaching Award. Robert Nelson
received the Alumni Award for Distinguished Contributions to
University Teaching, as well as the University of Windsor Award
for Excellence in Scholarship, Research and Creative Activity
(mid-career category). Pauline Phipps received the Organization
of Part-time University Students Faculty Award.

Faculty numbers are in decline. Undergraduate enrolment is
steady but down over past five years while graduate numbers are
down this year, but had been stable for the past 6-7 years.

The Great Lakes Journal of Undergraduate History

Journal of Women’s
History Constance
Maynard’s Passions: Religion, Sexuality And An English
Educational Pioneer (1849-1935)

Cambridge Companion to the
History of the Book
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MMemory, Commemoration, & the Centenary of the First World War

Over the Top

Commemoration of World
War I / Commémoration de
la Première Guerre mondiale

By Steve Marti, University of Western Ontario

as a reminder of the war’s destruction. The decision was settled in
1978, when the small corner of land was purchased by British
advertising agent Richard Dunning, who was compelled to visit
the site after reading about it in John Masefield’s The Old Front
Line. Since 1979, Dunning and the ‘Friends of Lochnagar’ have
organized an annual ceremony at the lip of the crater. The
ceremony has grown in popularity over the decades, with the
crater’s official website boasting up to one thousand attendees.
I’m not sure if there were a thousand people present on this July
morning, but the crowd certainly numbered in the hundreds.

The landscaping around the crater evoked life in the trenches.
The fence surrounding the property was styled to look like stakes
propping up a wire entanglement. The footpaths resembled
duckboards or trench mats. A few small wooden crosses stood in
a corner with rusting helmets, some with bullet holes, resting
upon them as imitation grave markers. At 7:28, the
commemorations started with a bang. Three firecrackers flashed
into the air and popped, replicating the detonation of the mine.
Whistles blew, mimicking the order that sent soldiers of the
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A
s far as farmer’s fields go, this one was packed. It was
just past seven in the morning and a large crowd of
people was quietly milling around the edges of the
Lochnagar Crater near La Boiselle in northern

France. On July 1st 1916, a mine was detonated under the
German trenches at this site to launch the British offensive on the
Somme. The explosion left a ninety-meter wide, twenty-meter
deep hole. I stood in the crowd, along with a few dozen other
participants of the Historial de la Grande Guerre’s annual
colloquium and graduate summer school. The academic
proceedings were on hold for the day so that participants could
observe two ceremonies commemorating the Battle of the
Somme.

The eminently eloquent Professor John Horne of Trinity College
Dublin acted as our guide for the day. In prefacing our visit to the
Lochnagar Crater, Professor Horne explained that what we were
about to witness was a relatively new ceremony. The explosion left
an imposing scar and, after the war, debates vacillated between
filling the hole to reclaim the farmland or leaving the devastation
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Lincolnshire Regiment ‘over the top.’ Everything was explained.
When the whistles stopped, a few speeches were made. A lengthy
procession of wreath layers followed. As individuals placed their
wreaths at the foot of the large wooden cross that overlooks the
crater, many felt compelled to address the crowd and explain their
participation. Some spoke of a grandfather, uncle, or other distant
relative who had died during the First World War. After the
wreaths were laid, an evangelical pastor gave a sermon explaining
the importance of remembering and commemorating this battle
to counteract the influences of our “morally bankrupt society.”
Every part of the ceremony was emotive and explicitly symbolic.
Everyone who spoke made it clear why they were there, and why
everyone else should be there.

After the ceremony at Lochnagar, we boarded the buses and
drove to the Thiepval Memorial to observe a second ceremony.
The Thiepval Memorial bears the names of British and white
South African soldiers who were killed in the Somme sector but
had no known grave. Soldiers from other nations of the British
Empire are commemorated on separate national memorials
(Canada’s were engraved on the Vimy Memorial). In the fashion
of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission, the grounds
surrounding the memorial were kept with the smooth symmetry
of an English lawn. The ceremony at Thiepval was more like the
Remembrance Day ceremonies I was used to. A band marched in
leading a procession of flag bearers who lined the base of the
memorial. Official dignitaries made solemn speeches, a few
wreaths were laid, a bugler played the ‘last post,’ the crowd
observed two minutes of silence, the flags were dipped, then
raised, then everyone marched off. Both ceremonies followed the
same basic outline, but this second ceremony was brief, sedate,
and almost unemotional.

The contrast between these two ceremonies demonstrates two
different traditions of memory and commemoration. The
ceremony at Thiepval followed a template that has been
rehearsed and repeated for almost ninety-five years. These rituals
are carried out without explanation because these motions and
movements were originally performed by veterans and family

By Steve Marti, University of Western Ontario

members whose memory of the deceased needed no explanation.
With the First World War now a century away, the meaning
behind the ceremony at Thiepval is not as self-evident as it used to
be. In the coming years, there will no doubt be many attempts to
relate this cataclysmic experience to a new generation of
Canadians and breathe new life into old traditions to instil
primary and secondary students with a sense of personal loss
through replicas or re-enactments. This was the goal of the
ceremony at the Lochnagar Crater. It was initiated by a man who
was drawn to the site by curiosity rather than tragedy and
attended by visitors trying to re-acquaint themselves with a
distant relative that perished in the war. Every word and action
has to be infused with meaning. The physical reminders of replica
duckboards and imitation wire entanglements surrounding the
crater are paired with the emotive, explanatory prose of the
commemorations to relate, retell, and recreate the experience of
the Somme for an audience that has no immediate personal
connection to that event. The effect, however, can be as artificial
as setting off a few fireworks to replicate the detonation of twenty-
four tons of explosives or as tasteless as placing a bullet-riddled
helmet on a pretend grave marker. It all seems a little over the top.

(above) British troops

run along the lip of the

Lochnagar mine crater,

October 1916 (Imperial

War Museum Q 1479).

(previous page)

Lochnagar Memorial

ceremonies, July 2014.

(right) Thiepval

Memorial, France.
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The meaning behind the ceremony at Thiepval is not as self-evident as it used to be. In the coming years,

there will no doubt be many attempts to relate this cataclysmic experience to a new generation of

Canadians & breathe new life into old traditions to instil primary & secondary students with a sense of

personal loss through replicas or re-enactments. This was the goal of the ceremony at the Lochnagar Crater.
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In the light of this year’s CHA theme on “Rethinking
Interdisciplinarity in History,” it is an opportune moment to
expand our conversation about historians working outside
history departments. At the British Association for Canadian
Studies (BACS) conference in London in the spring of 2014, a
number of us began discussing this topic, even considering the
possibility of establishing a caucus within the CHA. Our
discussions continued at the CHA gathering at Brock University
that summer. Many members of the CHA who have trained in the
discipline of history (and some who have trained in
interdisciplinary fields with a historical focus) research, teach,
and administer programs outside history departments. Yet the
CHA, like many history departments, is structured more
traditionally, for example around history department news, or
annual meetings of history department chairs, or criteria for
prizes and awards. What do those of us who work outside history
departments need from the CHA, and what unique perspective
might we offer?

We don’'t currently know how many of us are working outside
history departments (nor do we know how many faculty
members not trained as historians work in history departments).
We currently have over thirty people on our growing email list.
We are employed across a variety of programs, institutes,
departments or faculties including but not limited to Education,
Gender and Women’s Studies, Canadian Studies, Indigenous or
First Nations Studies, Health Sciences, Law, Economics,
Interdisciplinary Studies, Demography and Sociology. Some of
these units might be explicitly interdisciplinary while others may
not. What challenges arise regarding our academic careers?

Increasing cutbacks to higher education, especially within the
humanities and social sciences, have made it clear that the ability
to work outside narrowly defined disciplinary fields is a
professional strength. Yet it is very difficult to do interdisciplinary
work when much of academia is grounded in disciplinary silos.
History departments seem particularly impervious to cross-
fertilization. Therefore, it is all the more important to ask how the
reality of the ongoing scarcity of tenure-track positions in history
could change or impact the kind of graduate education that
students receive in history departments. Should history
departments rethink their approaches to teaching, research and
student training to reflect the changing shape of the university
and to address the discouraging economic climate graduate
students in history face?

Those of us working outside history departments consider
ourselves lucky and privileged to have tenure track positions.

Indeed, there are many historians who take on precarious
sessional work or who carry on as independent scholars despite
the excellence of their research, publishing and teaching.
Employment outside history departments may require us to
become actively involved in running or teaching in
interdisciplinary programs. How do we function when we might
be the sole historian on faculty? What particular institutional
demands are placed on us? What are the differences between
teaching history courses in large departments vs. smaller
institutes? How do we teach history courses or employ historical
thinking in non-history courses when the students we face have
little knowledge of or love for history? How does interaction with
our colleagues trained in other disciplines shape the development
of our craft? How do we maintain our connections to the
historical profession when the push for tenure and promotion
demand a broader focus and a potential shift in the direction of
networking, teaching, research, publishing, administrative tasks
and supervisory duties? Given our liminal status, to which
colleagues can we appeal to evaluate our scholarship judiciously?

It is necessary to recognize that teaching and research in an
interdisciplinary environment has its joys as well as its challenges:
it can strengthen our teaching and research by making our work
understandable to a broader audience inside and outside
academia. It can lead us to bring the lessons of the past to bear
concretely on the present. It can motivate us to learn and utilize
non-historical methods and methodologies to complement a
core focus on primary sources. It can catalyze fruitful
collaborations with colleagues beyond our units. It can bring us
recognition from non-historian colleagues who come to
understand the value of history to their own work. It can
encourage students to use history as an entry point into class
discussions and assignments. It can open up research projects
and teaching opportunities that traditional history departments
may not support.

We hope that this conversation flourishes, both in these pages and
at future CHA meetings. If you would like to add your name to
our email list, get in touch with Lara Campbell at
lcampbel@sfu.ca. Keep your eye out for relevant panels at
upcoming CHA meetings, and should you have any suggestions
or recommendations, please get in touch. We look forward to the
ideas that we might generate together.

Extradepartmental Historians
Working Outside the History Box
By Lara Campbell, Roberta Lexier, and Christabelle Sethna
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N
ewspaper and electronic media stories on the recent
discovery of the hull of HMS showed the
continuing fascination of many Canadians
regarding the missing expedition of Sir John

Franklin, and the fate of its members and ships. Small wonder – it
is the quintessential Great Unsolved Mystery in Canadian
History.

For more than 160 years, governments and citizens of Britain, the
United States and Canada have wrestled with the conundrum –
What happened to the Franklin expedition? Since its first
disappearance and the sending of 31 search parties between 1847
and 1880, numerous debates have cropped up, as represented in a
proliferation of books, articles and other commentaries offering
further evidence and interpretations. Still, many questions
remain as to what actually happened to Franklin and his
compatriots.

“The Franklin Mystery: Life and Death in the Arctic” is the latest
installment in the highly successful Great Unsolved Mysteries in
Canadian History Project (http://canadianmysteries.ca/
en/index.php), the remarkably successful web based series
devoted to posing historical mysteries and providing primary
documents, curriculum and other materials to students and
teachers concerning major events in Canadian history. It presents
a rare opportunity to examine, and re-evaluate the diverse strains
of Franklin historiography. Of particular interest are two very
distinctive approaches bearing upon the principal and secondary
questions arising from the Franklin story, including the
contrasting roles of participants and witnesses of two very
different cultures and knowledge systems – Inuit and European.
Through the assemblage of extensive evidence generated by
numerous Inuit and European witnesses, students will be
challenged not only to try to solve the mystery of Franklin’s fate
but also to evaluate our notions of historiographical methods,

Erebus
authority, and truth. The website will be formally launched in
Ottawa on 4 June 2015 following its complete translation into
both official languages. With further resources it is also intended
that parts of the website will also be translated into Inuktitut.

“The Franklin Mystery” meets the project’s three main criteria
for a great history education website. First, the original story of
the Franklin expedition to the Canadian Arctic is filled with the
kind of adventure and danger that is intrinsically and
immediately interesting to young people – the first criterion in
selecting each of the subjects for the website. While the original
disappearance is intriguing, more recent elements, particularly
Parks Canada’s search for the lost ships, add other layers of
immediate interest by providing details on the work of historical
detectives. We are adding the voices and the experiences of Arctic
historians and some of scientists working on the Parks Canada
project as part of the website.

Second, the Franklin Expedition is an episode of considerable
significance in Canadian history. It embodies two major,
intersecting stories – the European search for the Northwest
Passage, primarily post-1818, and Inuit life and adaptation in the
Arctic over many hundreds of years. Further, extensive British
exploration during the search confirmed the United Kingdom’s
claim to sovereignty in European eyes over most of the Arctic
Islands and the Search set the stage for the subsequent transfer of
title of the Arctic archipelago to Canada in 1880, thereby enabling
its incorporation as one of this country’s major regions. Of
considerable significance in itself, the Franklin Mystery provides
insight into several themes of critical importance to the history of
Canada as a whole, including:

History of First Peoples in the Canadian North
History of first contact between Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal peoples

�

�

The Franklin Mystery
Life and Death in the Arctic

by Lyle Dyck

http://canadianmysteries.ca/en/index.php
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�

�

�

�

�

Environmental History, by illuminating the
importance of climate and geography
History of Arctic and Northern exploration
British colonial attitudes toward the North
Arctic exploration and scientific investigation
The place of the North in Canadian history

Third, there is a rich evidential base relating to mystery of
the Franklin Expedition. Research in repositories in the
United Kingdom, Canada, and the United States has
resulted in the collection of a wide array of archival
documents relating to Franklin’s expedition and those
that later set out to find it. The primary resources include
correspondence between Sir John and Lady Franklin and
senior members of the British Admiralty, ship’s log books,
and expedition records; oral histories of Inuit interviewed
in the nineteenth, twentieth, and twenty-first centuries;
accounts of material evidence, autopsies, period
newspapers, and many other textual sources. Visual
evidence includes European and Inuit maps, historical
photographs, drawings, and paintings. The research
materials also comprise numerous secondary sources,
including books, articles, variety of scientific reports,
aerial and other modern-day photographs. The Mystery
also incorporates a wealth of materials relating to Parks
Canada current search for the missing ships HMS
and . By providing a rich assemblage of research
materials, and contextualizing them, this project will
make this enduring historical mystery accessible to
students and the public alike while fostering the serious study
of Canadian history through direct encounters with the tangible
evidence of our past.

The discovery of the hull of HMS by Parks
Canada underwater archaeologists and other partners in
September 2014 is an exciting new find offering the potential to
further engage Canadians in history and through the Franklin
Mystery. The discovery came late in the arctic navigation season
and much remains to be investigated, especially the areas below
the main deck possibly containing objects and other evidence
that could shed further light on the expedition’s history and
disappearance. Pending future studies, the discovery of the
Erebus already further validates the importance of Inuit
knowledge in solving the Franklin Mystery. Several Inuit
observers interviewed by the American explorer Charles Francis

Erebus
Terror

ErebusUpdate:

Life and Death in the Arctic

Hall in the 1860s had reported having witnessed an abandoned
ship that sank in the vicinity of O’Reilly Island off the southwest
shores of the Adelaide Peninsula. These reports figured
prominently in the modern-day search for Franklin’s ships,
accompanied by ice and climatology studies, observations of
currents and tides, and other data from various disciplines,
leading to the ship’s discovery. In consequence of the discovery
the team is already developing strategies to update the website
and enable new historical documents to be posted and
interpreted as they are generated by continuing investigations by
Parks Canada, other partners, and the Franklin Mystery project.

Lyle Dick is Research Director of “The Franklin Mystery,” Great
Unsolved Mysteries in Canadian History Project

(left) The discovery of remains of the Franklin Expedition, by

Lieutenant William Hobson on King William’s Land.

, 1859. (right) A note, c. 1847, also found by Hobson’s

party, describing the fate of Franklin Expedition.

La découverte des vestiges de l’expédition Franklin à

King William’s Land par le lieutenant William Hobson.

, 1859. (à )

Harper’s

Weekly

Harper’s

Weekly

/

(à )

Une note détaillant le sort de l’expédition

Franklin, vers 1847, autre découverte du groupe de Hobson.

gauche

droite

http://canadianmysteries.ca/en/index.php
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A
specter is haunting China today, the specter of
Confucianism. Since the early 1990s, the Chinese
government has continuously emphasized as the
national goal achieving the Society of “Lesser Peace

( ),” meaning “a relatively comfortable life.”
Instead of striving toward the long-term utopian goal of “Grand
Unity ( ),” the late 19th century slogan of reform-minded
Confucian intellectuals, the Chinese government has set the
moderate goal of achieving a “relatively comfortable life” in terms
of income, food consumption, housing, and human resource
development. Both “Grand Unity” and “Lesser Peace” are derived
from the , one of the Five Confucian Classics.
Whereas the former symbolizes the utopian order of high
antiquity, the latter refers to ‘the governance of modest stability’
achieved by the legendary law-giver, the Duke of Zhou (ca. 11th
century BC).

In the 1950s-1960s, Mao Zedong’s (1893-1976) utopian dream of
building a communist state brought about the catastrophic
consequences of the Great Leap Forward and the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. To shuck off the ideological
straitjacket of Maoism, Deng Xiaoping (1904-1997) used the
term “ ” to initiate the “Reform and Opening-up”
designed to ameliorate the actual standards of living for the
Chinese people. In China today, however, the ideology
is used by the Chinese government to suppress calls for political
freedoms, human rights, and democracy. The idea is rather
simple: “not now, but later.” China today has not yet reached the
stage in which people can pursue those values as it still strives to
achieve , a relatively comfortable life. By setting the
“moderate” goals of Lesser Peace, the Chinese government can
require the people to lay down part of their rights. Remembering

xiaokang shehui

datong

Book of Rites

xiaokang

xiaokang

xiaokang

how the dystopian dreams of the recent past resulted in collective
sufferings, the Chinese people are easily persuaded not to indulge
in the luxuries of modern Western liberal democratic dreams. In
fact, the idea of “Lesser Peace” is a convenient ideology for the
Chinese government to limit the basic human rights and political
freedoms of the Chinese people.

Maybe for this reason, the Chinese government continues to
promote Confucianism as justification for its gradualist and
pragmatic approaches to basic human rights and political
freedoms. At a forum marking 2,564 years since Confucius’ birth,
China’s leader Xi Jinping declared that ancient traditions “can
offer beneficial insights for governance and wise rule.” Stressing
the importance of restoring Confucianism, Xi Jinping noted
specifically that “Lesser Peace” is a Confucian value. Xi seems to
promote Confucianism as the source of wisdom by which the
Chinese people can “grope for stones while crossing the river,” the
expression used by Deng Xiaoping to emphasize the
experimental nature of the Reform and Opening-up. Xi calls on
the Chinese people to create something new, something
fundamentally “Chinese” from the Chinese tradition rather than
emulate the Western style of democracy. Highlighting the
subversive nature of liberalism and democracy, Xi takes a step
further to cite the Legalist philosopher Han Feizi (ca. 280-233
BC) as well: “to ward off the temptations of corruption and
Western ideas of democracy.” In short, the Chinese government
invokes the long-standing traditions of Chinese history, mainly
Confucianism, to rein in on popular calls for political liberties
and democracy.

In tandem with the Chinese government’s promotion of
Confucianism, a group of Chinese political thinkers and legal

By Jaeyoon Song

Historical Research in Canada
on Other Parts of the World /
La recherche historique d’autres
regions du monde au Canada
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theorists have actively engaged in the constitutional discourses
on the Chinese political system. In their discourses, some
theoreticians have argued that the political doctrine of
Confucianism can be re-invented as the constitutional alternative
for the future of China. Pointing to the shortcomings of
“Western-style democracy,” they have spelled out their visions of
Confucian “meritocracy.” By creating the dichotomy of
democracy vs. meritocracy, they have stressed the strengths of
the Chinese political system, and sought to envision how it can
evolve into a more effective constitutional government. Unlike
the representatives of Western democracies, they argue, the
leaders of China are selected through the rigorous processes of
merit assessment and public surveillance; only those with stellar
academic records and flawless work performances could attain to
leadership positions. Although the Chinese government system
might conflict with the conventional wisdom of Western political
thinkers, they argue, it epitomizes the long-standing ideal of
Confucian meritocracy, the cumulative wisdom of the Chinese
imperial state of over two millennia. By tapping into the tradition
of Confucian meritocracy, they argue, the Chinese government
can evolve into a constitutional meritocracy bypassing the
disruptive forces of demagogic Western-style democracy.

popularly elected politicians, technocrats of liberal democracies are
generally selected through merit-based examinations of various
sortsandadvance throughthe ladderofbureaucracy.

Second, in liberal democracies, such liberal rights as freedoms of
expression and association secure the open criticism and
surveillance of government in general; contrarily, authoritarian
regimes limit such liberties. Obviously, liberal democracies tend to
be more transparent whereas authoritarian regimes tend to be
more corrupt. How can an authoritarian regime guard against
corruption? Whatever the Confucian ideals might have been, the
traditional Chinese imperial state failed to guard against
bureaucratic corruption! Non-democratic meritocracies, in theory,
might work well if and only if morally upright philosopher kings
rule with competence for the public good; but I think we know of no
such regime in history. The process of democratic elections (one
person one vote) can always result in electing a Hitler; however, in
reality, the people tend not to be so absent-minded. Moreover, open
and fair elections come with the denuding public examination of
candidates in an open form of public deliberation. Although
precarious, open democratic elections can secure the most effective
qualitycontrolof political leaders.

By Jaeyoon Song

Debunking
the Myth of Confucian Meritocracy

By tapping into the tradition of Confucian meritocracy,

some theoreticians argue, the Chinese government can

evolve into a constitutional meritocracy bypassing the

disruptive forces of demagogic Western-style democracy.

But given the diversity of “Confucian” pursuits, who is

there to say Confucianism is essentially this or that?

Given the size of the Chinese population, their constitutional
discourses should hold far-reaching implications beyond China.
As the emerging constitutional discourses in China today are still
ongoing with increasing audiences, it would be hasty to make any
conclusive remarks as to their arguments and suggestions.
However, in order to heighten the level of their political
discourses, it is necessary to debunk the myth of Confucian
meritocracy. In my opinion, the idea of Confucian meritocracy is
flawed for at least three reasons.

First of all, history shows many different forms of democracy, of
which liberal democracy is but one. I think the idea of meritocracy
is indeed reflected in the way in which political theorists married
liberalism and democracy: liberal democracy is the idea that
democracy ought to be prescribed, and thus constrained, by the
liberal constitution. For example, even if a majority of the
constituents opts for the enactment of racist, fascist, or sexist laws,
such popular decisions would be declared unconstitutional in a
liberal democratic society. Those who decide on the
constitutionality of such decisions are typically the Supreme Court
Justices who are selected through a transparent process of merit
assessment and public surveillance. Moreover, apart from

Third, meritocracy is not confined to “Confucian” conceptions of
good government. Even the Legalists who abrogated
Confucianism conceptualized “meritocracy” as a political ideal.
Which political theorist would oppose the view that qualified
individuals should occupy government offices? Whatever
Confucianism might be, it cannot be brought back to justify one
party dictatorship of China today. Most Confucians that I know
from history emphasized the importance of public deliberation
( ) and open channels of political expression ( ). They
were clearly aware of the dangers of one man rule or one faction
dictatorship, and tried to implement policies to guard against
despotic tendencies in government. Given their acute awareness
of the susceptibility of authoritarian rule to corruption, those
Confucians might even think that democratic procedures and
liberal values are more effective means of brining on meritocracy
in reality.

In theory, we can think of a pure democracy that is governed
solely by the principle of majority rule; in reality, however, liberal
democratic regimes strive to be meritorious, lest they be voted
out. All liberal democracies strive to achieve meritocracy as the
people tend to, though not always, vote for qualified
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representatives in government. In the 1970s and ’80s, South
Korean and Taiwanese dictators ruled in the name of meritocracy
by recruiting high-quality technocrats for economic
development. Interestingly, both Park Chung-hee (1917-1979) in
the Republic of Korea and Chiang Kai-shek (1887-1975) in the
Republic of China promoted Confucian values through
government campaigns. The Korean economy as well as the
Taiwanese economy grew at the annual rates of 8-10 percent
during those years. However, as the needs of society diversified
over time, the people of both countries chose to build liberal
democracies because the authoritarian regimes had shown their
obvious limitations: corruption, political suppression, the loss of
popular support, tendencies toward cultural uniformity, so on
and so forth.

In short, it would be erroneous to compare “democracy” with
“meritocracy” as if the two are mutually exclusive. Meritocracy is
a political norm upheld by political thinkers of almost all
persuasions. Likewise, the idea of Lesser Peace, though shrouded
in the Confucian rhetoric, is a hackneyed strategy of
“gradualism,” used by the authoritarian leaders of developmental
dictatorships, to limit popular calls for the expansion of human
rights, political liberties, rule of law, and democracy. For the
Chinese government to promote Confucianism as an alternative
to democracy seems no more than a rhetorical justification of its
authoritarian rule. For Chinese intellectuals to invent
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“Confucianism” as the ideological ground of a new Chinese
political system seems theoretically less robust than need be.

“Confucianism” is a broad church which evolved over two
millennia in East Asian civilizations. In traditional China, as in all
other civilizations, political thinkers and statesmen were often at
fundamental odds. Confucianism was no more than the common
political language they used to make their political claims: some
“Confucians” called for the retreat of the state; some
“Confucians” implemented vigorous state-activist reforms; some
“Confucians” emphasized the importance of rules and
regulations; some “Confucians” sought to promote paternalistic
intervention and rule of man; some “Confucians” shut
themselves off from politics in self-imposed eremitism; some
“Confucians” sought to overthrow the ruling regimes.

Given the diversity of “Confucian” pursuits, who is there to say
Confucianism is essentially this or that? As the young students of
Hong Kong today rally in the streets of the city center with
umbrellas in hands, the people in China as well as outside of it
should be on alert not to buy into the dubious rhetoric of
“Confucianism.”

laissez faire

Dr. Jaeyoon Song (songjae@mcmaster.ca) specializes in 11th-14th
century Chinese intellectual history and the history of political
thought at McMaster University.

http://www.douglas-mcintyre.com
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L
’inclusion des documents cinématographiques comme
sources primaires en histoire représente mon principal
intérêt de recherche depuis mes études doctorales en
histoire de France; je ne peux concevoir l’histoire du 20e

siècle sans l’apport des images en mouvement. Mon projet actuel
s’intéresse au rôle du cinéma dans la mission civile des Nations
unies à la fin de la Seconde Guerre mondiale; j’étudie la
contribution du film à la transition vers la paix, mettant en relief
la capacité médiatique d’une grande organisation internationale
engagée à la fois dans l’action immédiate et dans une réflexion sur
l’éducation par le cinéma, la reconstruction et le monde d’après-
guerre. La production, la diffusion et la réception de ces
collections n’ont pas encore fait l’objet de recherches historiques
approfondies, mais ce chantier se développe. Ces films
internationalistes ouvrent un chapitre méconnu de l’après-
guerre. Ces recherches permettent aussi la rencontre des
professionnels du cinéma qui s’investirent dans cette mission,
entre autres, le réalisateur et producteur de films français, Jean
Benoit-Lévy, qui trouva refuge à New York en 1941, puis passa au
service de l’ONU en 1946. Autrefois expert en cinéma auprès de
la Société des Nations, puis premier directeur du Bureau
d’information cinématographique et visuelle de l’ONU de 1946 à
1949, son parcours éclaire un pan des relations culturelles entre la
France et les États-Unis et le rôle que le cinéma éducatif y joua dès
le début des années 1930. Mes travaux se situent à la jonction de
l’histoire culturelle des conflits contemporains, de l’histoire du
cinéma, et de l’histoire institutionnelle.

par Suzanne Langlois, Campus Glendon de l’Université York

La période transitoire de fin de conflit, que les historiens
conceptualisent aujourd’hui par l’expression sortie de guerre,
redonne une autonomie temporelle aux derniers mois des
combats, et jusqu’après 1945. Ces phases furent à la fois
terrifiantes et exaltantes, propices aux expérimentations de toute
sorte; le cinéma en fit partie. En recherche cinématographique,
c’est le terme de film orphelin qui désigne ces courts métrages
aujourd’hui oubliés et difficiles d’accès, malgré une large
diffusion nationale ou internationale. La chronologie que j’ai
choisie, de 1944 à 1949, se fonde sur le corpus des sources filmées,
quoiqu’elle corresponde parfaitement à la notion de sortie de
guerre; ces six années permettent de repenser la contribution
cinématographique dans un contexte plus incertain que celui
d’une plongée immédiate dans la Guerre froide. Le
chevauchement des années de guerre et de paix donne plutôt à
voir une transition critique et risquée durant laquelle il fallait
créer quelque chose d’original en tentant une expérimentation
internationale du rôle que le cinéma pouvait jouer dans la
compréhension des enjeux des sociétés d’après-guerre et le
règlement des problèmes et conflits. Ce tournant, ainsi que les
productions culturelles qui furent développées pour le soutenir,
fut largement oublié, déclassé par la polarisation idéologique due
au renversement de la grande alliance de la guerre et qui n’avait
pas de place pour le concevoir et le penser.

Étudier le patrimoine cinématographique
des organisations internationales
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Les soldats soviets et américans se

rencontrent à l’Elbe le 26 avril 1945.

Photo / Photographie : Aleksandr

Gordeyev, arazyusubov.wordpress.com.
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Le corpus de recherche, limité, mais cohérent, est composé d’une
cinquantaine de films qui furent diffusés en salles commerciales
et dans les réseaux parallèles, et de films fixes réalisés durant les
années 1944-1947 pour UNRRA (United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration, l’agence de secours créée par les
Alliés en 1943 pour les populations civiles sinistrées des zones
nouvellement libérées d’Europe et d’Asie), puis pour le Bureau
d’information cinématographique et visuelle de l’ONU durant les
années 1946 à 1949. Ces productions répondent à des objectifs
différents et se déploient en deux temps ; elles s’inscrivent
néanmoins dans une continuité de l’intervention des Nations
unies durant la métamorphose de l’alliance de guerre en
organisation civile internationale en 1945.

Les défis de ce projet sont l’accès aux sources filmées et écrites,
l’intégrité des séries, l’adaptation méthodologique à l’utilisation
du film en histoire, et la nécessité de croisement des sources
malgré leur dispersion. Si les organisations internationales
possèdent d’importantes archives audiovisuelles, elles ont été
longtemps inaccessibles. La numérisation aidant, les conditions
ont changé, mais les sources cinématographiques restent fragiles
et menacées, leur sauvegarde étant à l’ordre du jour presque
partout, alors que l’obtention de copies de travail reste aléatoire.
L’ONU a préféré le commissionnement des films pour des
raisons économiques et idéologiques, mettant ainsi en pratique
une forme de coopération internationale, mais les urgences de la
fin de la guerre limitèrent le tirage de copies archivées. Ce mode
de production a mené à la dispersion des archives et à des
incertitudes concernant la propriété de ces films, cet aspect
posant des questions très actuelles dans un environnement
d’accès à distance aux images filmées. L’intégrité des séries est
également essentielle à leur compréhension, alors que l’existence
du Conseil du cinéma oblige à considérer les relations entre
l’ONU et ses agences spécialisées. Ces éléments ne peuvent être
séparés dans l’analyse, car les objectifs, les idées, le personnel
spécialisé furent en constant dialogue, et le noyau des
professionnels du cinéma était particulièrement restreint et
homogène, plusieurs se connaissant depuis les années 1930 et
passant d’un service à l’autre.

J’ai mis en route ce projet lorsque j’ai cherché à voir ces films
produits pour soutenir les missions d’UNRRA et de l’ONU et à
rassembler des informations sur le Conseil du Cinéma des
Nations unies créé en 1947 par Jean Benoit-Lévy. Depuis
plusieurs années, ce travail a nécessité la consultation de plus
d’une cinquantaine de fonds d’archives, publics et privés, et de
nombreux déplacements en Europe et en Amérique du Nord. Le
croisement d’informations des collections nationales et
internationales s’avère ici crucial. Ainsi, dès 1944, les premiers
films considérés des prototypes furent produits pour UNRRA par
l’Office national du film du Canada. Ce sont des membres de son
personnel qui furent prêtés à UNRRA pour mettre sur pied son
service cinématographique, mais il fallut le recoupage des
archives de l’ONF à Montréal et celles d’UNRRA à New York
pour donner la pleine mesure de cette coopération et de la
circulation internationale de ces films planifiés hors du cadre de
production national habituel. Il est regrettable que l’ONF, malgré
son statut d’institution publique, ne permette plus l’accès direct à
ses archives, rendant ardue toute recherche et approche
empirique d'un sujet le concernant.

L’histoire des organisations internationales, quant à elle, s’est
longtemps faite de l’intérieur, privilégiant les enjeux politiques et
économiques, et négligeant l’apport créatif des moyens visuels
d’information dans leur mission. Pourtant, UNRRA puis l’ONU
ont soigneusement choisi des professionnels engagés dans une
vision démocratique, éducative et sociale du cinéma. Décidées à
donner accès à leurs archives, y compris en ligne pour des
répertoires détaillés et un grand nombre de documents, certaines
organisations ont finalement lancé elles-mêmes de grands projets
: à partir de 1999 pour l’histoire intellectuelle de l’ONU, en 2005
pour l’UNESCO, et en 2010 pour l’Organisation Internationale
du Travail. De grands chantiers ouverts aux chercheurs ont ainsi
vu le jour et une communauté pluridisciplinaire étudie
maintenant ces institutions en tant qu’objets et acteurs de
l’histoire. Les prospections dans les collections audiovisuelles de
ces organisations internationales restent encore incomplètes, et il
faut pour cela aller sur place, mais elles combinent recherche
historique et sauvegarde d’un patrimoine documentaire.

Ces productions répondent à des objectifs différents et se déploient en deux temps ; elles

s'inscrivent néanmoins dans une continuité de l'intervention des Nations unies durant

la métamorphose de l'alliance de guerre en organisation civile internationale en 1945.
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The bicentennial of the war of 1812 kicked off a wave of
commemoration fever in Canada. We are currently in the midst
of the commemorations of the 150th anniversary of the
Charlottetown and Quebec conferences, and the 100th
anniversary of the start of the First World War. Next year will see a
host of events marking 200 years since the birth of Sir John A.
MacDonald. In addition to these major anniversary
commemorations, Canadians routinely celebrate major “national
holidays” including Canada Day (July 1st), Quebec’s Fête
Nationale (or St. Jean Baptiste Day elsewhere in Canada, on June
24th), National Aboriginal Day (June 21st), and National
Acadian Day (August 15th).

As we progress towards the 150th anniversary of Confederation
in 2017, it seemed an appropriate time to bring together scholars
and experts in the field of commemoration and celebration to
reflect on how Canadian and regional identities are shaped by
these events. This was the impetus for a workshop held at the
Canadian Museum of History from 18-20 September 2014. With
the backing of a SSHRC Connections Grant, Raymond Blake
(University of Regina) and I convened a group of scholars from
Canada, the United Kingdom, Denmark and China, with
backgrounds in history, literature, political science, sociology,
geography, cultural studies and Canadian studies to consider a
wide array of major commemorative events from Canada's past,
as well as the repeating annual holidays that have contributed to
the fostering of different identities in our country. While the
primary goal of the “Celebrating Canada” workshop was to
discuss draft papers that participants had submitted for a pair of
edited collections that are in preparation for publication in 2017,
it was also an opportunity to reach out to the public.

With this in mind, we organized a public roundtable considering
the politics of commemoration and celebration in Canada. The
bilingual roundtable included Professor Yves Frenette, a Canada
Research Chair at Université Saint-Boniface, who recently
created a stir with his article in the
about the Harper Government’s politicization of history. Dr.
Mark Kristmanson, the CEO of the National Capital
Commission, brought an insider’s perspective on how these
events have been organized in recent years. The perspectives of
younger scholars came from workshop participants Robert
Talbot, a SSHRC post-doc at the University of New Brunswick
(and co-editor of the CHA Bulletin), and Marc-André Gagnon, a
doctoral student at the University of Guelph (and the graduate

Canadian Journal of History

student representative on the CHA council). It was a lively
discussion centred around four main questions: 1) why do we
celebrate major anniversaries and what are the social and political
functions of commemorations; 2) how have Canadian and
regional identities shifted over time and how has this been
reflected in our national holiday celebrations and major
commemorations; 3) whether commemoration is significantly
more politicized now, or whether there is continuity with past
practices; and 4) what the panellists thought Canada could or
should do in 2017 to mark the 150th anniversary of
Confederation. (See photo, below.)

The question of politicization of commemorative events was,
unsurprisingly, the subject of the most vigorous discussion, and
pointed questions from audience members. Panel members did
cite some key changes in the current commemorations process.
Frenette, for instance, observed a declining role for outside
experts in government-planned events, and a visible guiding
hand from the PMO directing the messaging contained in these
commemorations in an effort to alter our understanding of
Canadian history. And yet Talbot noted that there have certainly
been variants of political messaging in the past, such as when the
King government used the 1927 Diamond Jubilee of
Confederation to promote biculturalism. Kristmanson also
cautioned us not to underestimate the roles of the bureaucracy
and past practices in shaping these events, as they worked for
inclusive celebrations that would be well-received by Canadians,
or participating artists, who thrive on the energy of the
unscripted moment. He joined the other panellists in reminding
us that the general public is not stupid, and is often keenly aware
of efforts at political manipulation.

As for thoughts on our upcoming observances of Canada’s 150th
birthday, the theme of maturity and a vision for the future was
central to many of the panellists’ observations. There was a keen
awareness of the ongoing divisions in the country that need to be
addressed, perhaps in an original and fresh manner.

*Note: The Celebrating Canada roundtable was recorded as a
podcast, and is available online at ActiveHistory.ca. Sean Graham,
the host of ActiveHistory.ca’s “History Slam” podcast series, also
recorded a series of short interviews with workshop participants
about their research, which will be posted in late-October and early
November 2014.

How do Canadians celebrate and commemorate our past?
By Matthew Hayday, University of Guelph

http://activehistory.ca
http://activehistory.ca
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Jim Miller, Canada Research Chair in Native-Newcomer
Relations and a Professor of History at the University of
Saskatchewan was invited to give a lecture on the evolution of
Native-newcomer interaction, paying particular attention to
economic relations, treaty-making and the role of the Indian
Act. His presentation described the complexities of the
Native-newcomer relationship in the past and strove to
provide some hopeful insights for future relations as part of
the 20th anniversary of the Big Thinking lecture series on
Parliament Hill. For the anniversary, the series has invited
lecturers to, as stated by the Federation, “share their
perspectives on how policy issues have – or have not –
changed, and what we can learn going forward.”

Dr. Miller, long-time member and past-president of the CHA,
began his lecture by reminding the audience that native
nations and incoming immigrants have not always been at
odds. Until the second or third decade of the 19th century,
relations between Aboriginals and arriving Europeans were
framed by native ritual ceremonies and were, for the most
part, harmonious. Since then, many Canadians have lulled
themselves into thinking that our relations with natives are
quite virtuous – this false impression is largely based in our
comparison with the historical treatment of natives in the
U.S.A.

We are thereby ignoring the fact that various Canadian
governments have, for the better part of two centuries,
followed assimilationist and segregationist policies towards
native populations that have not only exposed them,
especially children, to abuses of all kinds, but that have also
produced a deep-seated suspicion among native populations
towards all levels of Canadian governments; a mistrust that
has blocked present-day relations between the two sides.

Dr. Miller is of the opinion that the damage done cannot be
repaired in one fell swoop. Rather, small incremental steps
must be taken to right past wrongs and we must remain
positive in our outlook. The Constitutional Act of 1982,
which guaranties native rights, can be a great mechanism to
help redress past mistakes.

La fédération a invité Jim Miller, titulaire de la Chaire de recherche du
Canada sur les relations entre les Autochtones et les nouveaux
arrivants et professeur d’histoire à la University of Saskatchewan pour
discuter de l’évolution des interactions entre les Autochtones et les
nouveaux arrivants, en portant une attention particulière aux relations
économiques, à la création de traités et au rôle de la Loi sur les Indiens.
Sa présentation a mis en lumière les complexités de la relation entre les
Autochtones et les nouveaux arrivants dans l’histoire et a fourni
certaines perspectives d’espoir pour le futur. Cette causerie s’inscrivait
dans le cadre du 20e anniversaire de la série de causeries Voir grand
présentées sur la colline du Parlement. À l’occasion de cet anniversaire,
les organisateurs de la série ont invité des conférenciers afin, comme
l’explique la fédération, « qu’ils puissent partager leur point de vue sur
la manière dont les enjeux politiques ont – ou n’ont pas – évolué, et sur
ce que nous pouvons en tirer pour l’avenir. »

Le Dr Miller, membre de longue date et ancien président de la SHC, a
débuté sa conférence en rappelant à l’auditoire que les nations
autochtones et les immigrants arrivants au pays n’ont pas toujours été
en désaccord. En fait, les relations entre Autochtones et Européens
étaient, jusqu'à la deuxième ou troisième décennie du XIXe siècle,
encadrées par des cérémonies rituelles autochtones tout en étant
généralement harmonieuses.

De nombreux Canadiens ont l’illusion que nos relations avec les
autochtones sont on ne peut plus vertueuses depuis – cette fausse
impression repose en grande partie sur notre comparaison avec le
traitement historique des Autochtones aux États-Unis, nous sommes
ainsi en mesure d’omettre les agissements de différents
gouvernements canadiens qui ont, pendant presque deux siècles, édifié
des politiques assimilationnistes et ségrégationnistes à l’égard des
populations indigènes qui les ont non seulement exposés, en
particulier les enfants, à des abus de toutes sortes, mais qui ont
également produit une suspicion profonde au sein des populations
autochtones envers tous les niveaux de gouvernement au Canada; une
méfiance qui bloque présentement les relations entre les deux parties.

Le Dr Miller est d’avis que les dommages causés ne peuvent être
réparés en un seul coup. Au contraire, nous devons prendre de petites
mesures graduelles pour corriger les erreurs passées et nous devons
demeurer confiants. La Loi constitutionnelle de 1982, qui garantit les
droits des Autochtones, est vraisemblablement un excellent outil pour
aider à redresser ces torts.

Federation for the Humanities and
Social Sciences – Big Thinking Series /
Les Causeries Voir Grand de la
Fédération des sciences humaines

“Why don’t we get along?”
« Pourquoi ne s’entend-on pas? »

Jim Miller, Report by Michel Duquet / Compte-rendu de Michel Duquet
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Since the last update delivered to the Canadian Historical
Association, the Canadian Museum of History has made great
progress in the development of its new signature gallery, the
Canadian History Hall. As the half-way mark of this five year
project approaches, the Museum is pleased to provide another
update on the progress achieved to date.

The Canada Hall closed its doors on September 1, 2014 in order to
make way for the renewal of the exhibition space. The Canadian
History Hall team has been working closely with architect
Douglas Cardinal on the new gallery, which will incorporate
some of the features that were part of Mr. Cardinal's original
vision for the space. The new hall will represent Canada's
landscapethroughtheuseof longsightlinesandopenspace.

The exhibition will consist of three main galleries. All three
galleries will be connected by a central atrium at the centre of
the exhibition space, which will allow visitors to move easily
from gallery to gallery at their own pace and in whatever order
they choose. This “hub” will also serve as a meeting place where
visitors can orient themselves or pause for reflection.

The first two galleries will be organized chronologically,
and the third will be organized thematically. The
first gallery (1) will cover the period from the
dawn of human habitation to the British
conquest of 1763 AD; the second gallery
(2) will cover the period 1762 to the
outbreak of the First World War in
1914; and the third gallery (3)
will extend from 1914 to
the present day.

Architecture

Depuis la dernière mise à jour présentée à la Société historique du
Canada, le Musée canadien de l'histoire a fait de grands progrès
dans l'aménagement de sa nouvelle galerie emblématique, la salle
de l'histoire canadienne. Alors qu'il arrive à mi-parcours de ce
projet quinquennal, le Musée est heureux de faire de nouveau le
point sur les progrès réalisés à ce jour.

La salle du Canada a fermé ses portes le 1er septembre 2014 afin de
permettre le renouvellement de l'espace d'exposition. L'équipe de
la salle de l'histoire canadienne a travaillé en étroite collaboration
avec Douglas Cardinal à l'aménagement du nouvel espace, qui
intégrera certains éléments de la vision initiale qu'en avait le grand
architecte. De longues lignes de vue et l'aire ouverte seront mises à
profit pour refléter le paysage canadien.

L'espace d'exposition sera divisé en trois salles principales. Les
trois seront reliées par un atrium central, qui permettra aux
visiteurs de se déplacer facilement de l'une à l'autre, à leur rythme
et dans l'ordre qu'ils choisiront. Ce « carrefour » servira également
de lieu de rencontre, dont les visiteurs pourront profiter pour
s'orienter ou s’offrir une pause de réflexion.

Les deux premières salles seront
organisées chronologiquement, tandis
que la troisième suivra une structure
thématique. La première salle (1)
portera sur la période s'ouvrant avec

les premiers établissements humains
jusqu'à la conquête britannique de 1763;

la deuxième salle (2) couvrira la période
de 1762 jusqu'à l'année du déclenchement

de la Première Guerre mondiale, 1914; la
troisième salle (3) reprendra le fil, de 1914
jusqu'à nos jours.

Architecture

Canadian Museum
of History / Le Musée
canadien de l’histoire

Update on the Development of
the Canadian History Hall at
the Canadian Museum of History

Le point sur l’avancement de
la salle de l’histoire canadienne
au Musée canadien de l’histoire

© Canadian
History Hall
Floor Plan

Rendus 3D 2014 gsmprjct

3D rendering
2014 gsmprjct

© Salle de l’histoire canadienne
Plan de plancher
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Content and Main Message

In addition to defining the gallery time periods, the team has
created the main message of the new hall:

“This is the story of Canada, the stories of our country,
what it is, and how it got that way. It’s a story of conflict,
struggle, and loss; success, accomplishment, and hope.
It’s all around us, and about us, and we shape its future.”

This main message has helped the Canadian History Hall
team to begin to select and organize content and further
define the storyline. The advice and guidance of the Hall's
Advisory Committees, which include some members of the
CHA, have been instrumental in this part of the process.

The Canadian History Hall team is also working on the
exhibition's visitor experience and has established several
guiding principles which will help to present the story clearly
and coherently throughout. The exhibition will be authentic
and engage visitors, focusing on the human experience, and
will explore stories through multiple perspectives.

To date, much progress has been made on the exhibition’s
storyline, content and design. The Museum has reached many
of the milestones set out thus far and looks forward to sharing
further updates with you as the Canadian History Hall's
completion date of July 1, 2017 approaches.

Contenu et message principal

En plus d’avoir défini les périodes des expositions, l’équipe a conçu le
message principal de la nouvelle salle :

« Voici l’histoire du Canada; les histoires de notre pays, et
comment il est devenu ce qu'il est aujourd’hui. Cette histoire
est faite de conflits, de luttes et de pertes; de succès, de
réalisations et d'espoirs. Cette histoire est partout autour de
nous et à propos de nous. Nous façonnons son avenir. »

Munie de ce message principal, l'équipe de la salle de l'histoire
canadienne a pu commencer à sélectionner et à organiser le contenu,
et à mettre au point le synopsis. Il va sans dire que les conseils et avis
des différents comités consultatifs de la salle, au sein desquels siègent
certains membres de la Société historique du Canada, sont très utiles
tout au long de ce processus.

L'équipe de la salle de l'histoire canadienne s'active aussi à la création
de l'expérience du visiteur, qui l'a amenée à établir plusieurs
principes directeurs qui faciliteront une présentation claire et
cohérente des récits choisis. Empreinte d'authenticité et axée sur
l'expérience humaine, l'exposition mobilisera les visiteurs et
permettra de sonder les récits sous différents angles.

Le synopsis, le contenu et le design de l'exposition ont
considérablement avancé jusqu'ici. Le Musée a franchi bon nombre
des étapes jalonnant ce nouveau parcours. Nous nous réjouissons à la
perspective de vous faire part de nos prochains progrès, alors que se
rapproche la date d'achèvement de la salle de l'histoire canadienne, le
1er juillet 2017.

Photo / Photographie : D. Gordon E. Robertson
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Obituaries/
Nécrologies

Michael B. Katz, 1939-2014

Photo: University of Pennsylvania

Michael B. Katz, 75, a founder of computer-based research for the
study of Canada, passed away after battling cancer on August 23
in Philadelphia where he was the Walter H. Annenberg Professor
of History at the University of Pennsylvania. Katz made his major
contributions to Canada during the first chapter of his illustrious
career when he became one of the recruits to the new Ontario
Institute for Studies in Education that opened at the University of
Toronto in 1966. With a joint appointment in the University’s
Department of History, Katz established innovative teaching and
research initiatives that not only produced major re-interpretations
of 19th century Canada but also graduated numerous students who
themselves became internationally recognized in their fields. This
chapter of Katz’s career concluded at York University where he
continued his path-breaking scholarship of nineteenth-century
Canadauntil joining Pennin1978.

At the heart of Katz’s contributions to the study of Canada was a
conviction that major societal changes result from the decisions
and behavior of the ‘anonymous’ as much as from those in
positions of power and authority. Katz felt passionately that the
lives and experiences of those dismissed as historically
anonymous must be recovered and analysed on their own terms if
any period or historical process were to be appropriately
understood. But how to do so? Archives were filled with official
records and personal papers that documented the thoughts and
actions of politicians, religious leaders and others in positions of
official power but only fragmentary evidence about the lives of
the poor, disadvantaged ethno-cultural minorities, and women
and children.

Katz addressed this challenge by building research teams of
scholars and graduate students to create computer drawn from
manuscript census enumerations, property records and

educational documents including
school attendance records. The
focus of his attention was the ways
in which commercialization,
industrialization and urbanization
transformed the experience of
growing up during the nineteenth century especially the
emergence of mass schooling for those between the ages of seven
and twelve. After estimating that Toronto was too large for
comprehensive data analysis, Katz decided to use nearby
Hamilton as a case study of urban growth in the 1850s. The
project found that commercialization rather than
industrialization explained major social and cultural changes for
children and families in the growing city. Moreover, Katz
documented how the overall growth of Hamilton was
accompanied by rapid population turnover and considerable
social structural stability. This insight brought together Katz’s
initial historical research on early school reform with his growing
interest in social class and family structure.

Housed and primarily financed at OISE, The Hamilton Project
became one of the first ‘labs’ for collective computer-based
research in the social sciences and humanities. Among the many
innovations was development of direct-entry data capture in
which microfilm readers for historical documents were
positioned right next to mainframe terminal keyboards.

While this type of innovation now seems quaint in our era of Big
Data, it was intensely controversial during the late 1960s and early
1970s. Some researchers disparaged Katz and his students were
for their quantification of History and their efforts to
conceptualize and measure change in ‘scientific’ ways associated
with the study of particles rather than people. By the mid-1970s,

Hamilton, Canada West, 1859, by G. S. Rice.

Credit: Library of Congress, Washington, DC, USA

Hamilton, Canada West, 1859, by G. S. Rice.

Credit: Library of Congress, Washington, DC, USA
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however, Katz was increasingly recognized as a major scholar
whose work on Hamilton was helping put Canada on the map of
international scholarship. Along the way, Katz became deeply
committed to Canada and he reached out to other like-minded
researchers including those in Quebec such as Jacques Henripin,
Hubert Charbonneau and Louise Dechêne who were developing
new strategies for analyzing population change in the St
Lawrence Valley. His living room in Toronto witnessed informal
research discussions that participants vividly remember for their
stimulating, rigourous and inspiring exchanges about the latest
theoretical, methodological or interpretive contribution to
historical debate.

One indication of the growing importance of Katz’s work on
Hamilton was his winning in 1978 of the Albert B. Corey prize
awarded biennially by The Canadian Historical Association and
the American Historical Association ‘for the best book on
Canadian-American relations or on the history of both
countries.’ Even though

, published by
Harvard University Press in 1975, focused exclusively on
evidence from one Canadian urban centre, the prize committee
emphasized that Katz had significantly enhanced historical
understanding of major transformations that transcended the
border. Building on this approach, Katz continued to focus on
Hamilton’s growth in a larger continental context in

written with his
former students Michael B. Doucet and Mark J. Stern and
published by Harvard University Press in 1982.

While Katz turned exclusively to the experience of the United
States in his subsequent work at Penn, his years in Canada proved
to be formative in his continued development as an engaged
scholar deeply committed to informed public policy. In turn, Katz
inspired a generation of colleagues and graduate students in
Canada to similarly embrace the challenge of learning from
history to enhance everyday life especially for disadvantaged
children and families. Over the years, Katz regularly visited
Canada both for family reasons and for university visits where he
considered his meetings with graduate students and emerging
scholars as major highlights. Beyond his profound intellectual
legacy, Katz's will be remembered in Canada for his generosity,
his commitment to social justice and his stubborn belief in the
potential for historical understanding to help make a better
future.

The People of Hamilton, Canada West:
Family and Class in a mid-nineteenth century city

The Social
Organization of Early Industrial Capitalism

Chad Gaffield PhD FRSC
Professor of History and University Research Chair in Digital
Scholarship
University of Ottawa

The specialist of dark-ages ecclesiastical history in the early
medieval period, Roger Reynolds, passed away on September 24.
He was part of the Department of History of Carleton University
between 1968 and 1977, where his former colleagues remember
how he travelled all over Europe, especially the Balkans and Italy,
to visit important sites of worship for material on services,
theology and administration, entertained a remarkable network
of correspondents, and helped establish the University’s scholarly
reputation as a whole, as well as the department’s national
reputation for MA studies in medieval history in particular. He
prepared and rehearsed his lectures with the same assiduousness
and enthusiasm, and helped develop survey courses which
guaranteed enrolments for a long time. Upon his arrival in
Ottawa from Harvard, he became a regular visitor of the reading
room of St. Paul’s University whose holdings he held in high
esteem. Reynolds was recruited for a position at the Pontifical
Institute of Medieval Studies of the University of Toronto, where
he revived the program in the history of liturgy and taught about
worship, ceremony and canon law. It is from this institution,
where he spent the rest of his career, surrounded by researchers
working on closely related subjects, that he prepared most of his
publications, from a large project of critical publication of
liturgical manuscripts, Monumenta liturgica beneventana, to
countless articles, books, exhibitions and reviews, listed in 2004
in the book edited by former students: Kathleen G. Cushing and
Richard F. Gyug, Ritual, Text, and Law (Ashgate). His colleagues
of Toronto praise his contribution to the prestige of their
Institute, and his lasting contributions to scholarship.

Dominique Marshall, Chair, Department of History, Carleton
University, with the help of John Bellamy, Carter Elwood, David
Farr, Peter Fitzgerald and the remembrance of the Pontifical
Institute

Hamilton, Canada West, 1859, by G. S. Rice.

Credit: Library of Congress, Washington, DC, USA

Roger E. Reynolds, 1936-2014
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“Historians in the News” acknowledges some of the many
successes of historians in Canada, including their engagement
with the public. If you know of someone who has won a book or
article prize, received a teaching award, delivered a public lecture,
given an interview, written an editorial, started a new blog or
written a notable entry, or has been awarded an honorary degree,
let us know! Here are some developments that caught our
attention over the past few months:

(University of Saskatchewan) gave a
presentation on historical Native/Newcomer
relations entitled “Why Don’t We Get Along?”
to the Federation for the Humanities and Social
Sciences “Big Thinking” breakfast series on
Parliament Hill in Ottawa, which was attended
by First Nations representatives, scholars,
m e d i a , c i v i l s e r v a n t s a n d p a r l i a m e n t a r i a n s .
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fujI8LGfu4.

(University of Saskatchewan) a présenté une
communication intitulée « Pourquoi ne s’entend-on pas? » sur
les relations historiques entre Autochtones et nouveaux arrivants
dans le cadre de la série qui se tient sur la colline
parlementaire à Ottawa. De nombreux représentants autochtones,
universitaires, des médias, fonctionnaires et parlementaires y ont
assisté. La communication a été enregistrée et est disponible au
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fujI8LGfu4.

(Université du Québec à Trois
Rivières) gave an interview on the history of
politeness for Radio-Canada's .
ht tp : / / i c i . rad io-canada .ca/emiss ions/
p r e m i e r e _ h e u r e / 2 0 1 3 - 2 0 1 4 /
chronique.asp?idChronique=345997.

(Université du Québec à Trois Rivières) a donné
une entrevue sur l’histoire de la politesse à l’émission

. http://ici.radio-canada.ca/emissions/premiere_heure/
2013-2014/chronique.asp?idChronique=345997 de Radio-
Canada.

« Les historiens font les manchettes » vise à reconnaître et à honorer
quelques-uns des nombreux succès d’historiens au Canada, y
compris leur engagement avec le public. Si vous ou quelqu’un que
vous connaissez qui a : gagné un prix du livre ou d'article, reçu un
prix d’enseignement, donné une conférence publique ou une
entrevue, écrit un éditorial, commencé un nouveau blog ou écrit un
texte remarquable, été affecté dans un nouveau poste administratif,
ou reçu un diplôme honorifique, veuillez nous en informer et nous
tenterons de l'inclure dans notre rubrique. Voici quelques faits qui
ont retenu notre attention au cours des derniers mois :

Voir Grand

Première heure

Première
heure

Jim Miller

Jim Miller

Laurent Turcot

Laurent Turcot

Nicole Lang

Nicolas Landry

Nicole Lang

Nicolas Landry

Tim Cook

Tim Cook

Ian Milligan

Ian Milligan

(Université de Moncton) gave an interview on
Acadian history and the upcoming second edition of her book,
co-authored with ,
(Septentrion, 2014), for Radio-Canada’s .
http://www.rcinet.ca/fr/2014/09/17/lhistoire-de-lacadie-des-
debuts-de-la-colonie-a-aujourdhui/.

(Université de Moncton) a donné une entrevue sur
l’histoire de l’Acadie et la 2e édition de son livre, rédigé avec

, (Septentrion, 2014), pour
l ’ é m i s s i o n d e R a d i o - C a n a d a .
http://www.rcinet.ca/fr/2014/09/17/lhistoire-de-lacadie-des-
debuts-de-la-colonie-a-aujourdhui/.

(Canadian War Museum, Carleton University) gave
an interview for the on his new book,

(Allen Lane Canada, 2014), the first of a two-volume series
a b o u t C a n a d i a n s a n d t h e S e c o n d Wo r l d Wa r.
ht tp : / / w w w. t h e g l o b e an d m ai l . c om / ar t s / b o ok s - an d -
media/going-the-distance-to-chronicle-canadas-necessary-
war/article20743220/.

(Musée canadien de la guerre, Université Carleton), a
donné une entrevue au sur son nouveau livre

(Allen Lane Canada, 2014), le premier de deux
tomes sur les Canadiens et la Deuxième guerre mondiale
ht tp : / / w w w. t h e g l o b e an d m ai l . c om / ar t s / b o ok s - an d -
media/going-the-distance-to-chronicle-canadas-necessary-
war/article20743220/.

(University of Waterloo) gave an
interview for CBC Radio’s on the
topic of historians and the uses and challenges
i n v o l v e d w i t h o n l i n e d a t a .
http://www.cbc.ca/thecurrent/episode/2014/10
/02/i f-onl ine-data-is-shaping-histor y-
historians-need-access/.

(University de Waterloo) a été interviewé par le

Histoire de l’Acadie
Tam-Tam

Histoire de l’Acadie
T a m - T a m

Globe & Mail The Necessary
War

Globe & Mail The
Necessary War

The Current

Historians in the News /
Les historiens font les manchettes

Photo: Sarah Cook

http://www.cbc.ca/thecurrent/episode/2014/10/02/if-online-data-is-shaping-history-historians-need-access/
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/arts/books-and-media/going-the-distance-to-chronicle-canadas-necessary-war/article20743220/
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/arts/books-and-media/going-the-distance-to-chronicle-canadas-necessary-war/article20743220/
http://ici.radio-canada.ca/emissions/premiere_heure/2013-2014/chronique.asp?idChronique=345997
http://ici.radio-canada.ca/emissions/premiere_heure/2013-2014/chronique.asp?idChronique=345997
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programme de la CBC au sujet des usages des
d o n n é e s e n l i g n e p a r l e s h i s t o r i e n s
http://www.cbc.ca/thecurrent/episode/2014/10/02/if-online-
data-is-shaping-history-historians-need-access/.

(Université du Québec en
Outaouais) gave a series of interviews on the Great
War for Radio-Canada’s
http://t.co/yhkRNI2NV7.

(Université du Québec en Outaouais) a donné
une séries d’entrevues sur la Grande guerre sur les ondes du
programme de Radio-Canada
http://t.co/yhkRNI2NV7.

The produced a video
series to mark the centennial of the Great War, made available to
the public via YouTube. The following professors also made
themselves available for media interviews on various topics
relating to the Great War, in both official languages: Thabit
Abdullah, Stephen Brooke, Craig Heron, William Jenkins, Joan
Judge, Molly Ladd-Taylor, Marcel Martel, Kathryn McPherson,
Deborah Neill, Roberto Perin, Jennifer Stephen, Kalman Weiser,
William Wicken, and Colin Coates. You can watch the videos
here: http://www.yorku.ca/laps/ww1/.

Le a produit une
série de vidéos pour souligner le centenaire de la Grand guerre
qui sont disponibles sur YouTube. Les historiens qui suivent se
sont tous offerts pour être interviewés au sujet de thèmes variés
portant sur la Grande guerre, dans l'une ou l'autre de nos langues
officielles : Thabit Abdullah, Stephen Brooke, Craig Heron,
William Jenkins, Joan Judge, Molly Ladd-Taylor, Marcel Martel,
Kathryn McPherson, Deborah Neill, Roberto Perin, Jennifer
Stephen, Kalman Weiser, William Wicken, and Colin Coates.
V o u s p o u v e z v i s i o n n e r c e s v i d é o s i c i :
http://www.yorku.ca/laps/ww1/.

(University of Edinburgh) delivered the 2014 W.S.
MacNutt Memmorial Lecture at the University of New
Brunswick. Honouring the scholarship and career of William
Stewart MacNutt (1908-1976), the MacNutt Lecture is in the field
of the Atlantic Canadian Studies. Dr. Martin’s address was
entitled “New Brunswick: The Cradle of Confederation.”

(Université d’Edinburgh) a donné la conférence
W.S. MacNutt Memmorial 2014 à l’Université du Nouveau-
Brunswick. Il a honoré la carrière et la recherche de William
Stewart MacNutt (1908-1976), la conférence MacNutt porte sur
le domaine des études du Canada atlantique. Son discours
s’intitulait « New Brunswick: The Cradle of Confederation. »

The Current

Les voies du retour

Les voies du retour

Martin Laberge

Martin Laberge

York University Department of History

département d'histoire de l’Université York

Ged Martin

Ged Martin

John Clarke

John Clarke

Michael Commito

Michael Commito

William Jenkins

William Jenkins

Elwood H. Jones

(Carleton University) received the J.J. Talman
Award for best book on social, economic, political, or cultural
history in Ontario, for

(McGill-Queen’s, 2010).

(Université Carleton) a reçu le prix J.J-Talman pour
son livre sur l’histoire sociale, économique, politique et culturelle
de l’Ontario,

(McGill-Queen’s,
2010).

(McMaster University) received the Ontario
Historical Society's Ridell Award for best article on Ontario’s
history, for “The Rise of Dubreuil Brothers Limited, 1948-1973,”

, Autumn 2013.

(Université McMaster) a reçu le prix Ridell de
la Ontario Historical Society pour son article sur l’histoire de
l’Ontario, «The Rise of Dubreuil Brothers Limited, 1948-1973, »

, automne 2013.

(York University) received the Ontario
Historical Society’s Joseph Brant Award, which recognizes the
best book on Ontario’s multicultural history, for

(McGill-Queen’s, 2013).

(Université York) a reçu le prix Joseph-Brant de
la Ontario Historical Society qui reconnaît le meilleur livre sur
l’histoire multiculturelle de l’Ontario pour

(McGill-
Queen’s, 2013).

(Trent University) received
the Carnochan Award from the Ontario
Historical Society, which recognizes
outstanding volunteerism and service to
Ontario’s heritage community.

The Ordinary People of Essex:
Environment, Culture, and Economy on the Frontier of Upper
Canada

The Ordinary People of Essex: Environment, Culture,
and Economy on the Frontier of Upper Canada

Ontario History

Ontario History

Between Raid
and Rebellion: The Irish in Buffalo and Toronto, 1867-1916

Between Raid and
Rebellion: The Irish in Buffalo and Toronto, 1867-1916
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Elwood H. Jones

Nina Reid-Maroney

Nina Reid-Maroney

John Riley

John Riley

Donald Smith

Donald Smith

Mississauga Portraits: Ojibwe Voices from Nineteenth-

Century Canada

(Université Trent) a reçu le prix Carnochan de
la Ontario Historical Society, qui reconnaît le travail de bénévolat
exceptionnel à la communauté du patrimoine ontarien.

(Huron University College) received the
Alison Prentice Award for best book on women’s history in
Ontario, for

(University of Rochester Press, 2013).

(Huron University College) a reçu le prix
Alison-Prentice pour le prix du meilleur livre sur l’histoire de la
femme en Ontario pour

(University of Rochester Press,
2013).

, Senior Science Advisor at the Nature Conservancy of
Canada, received the Fred Landon Award, which recognizes the
best book on regional or local history in Ontario, for

(McGill-
Queen’s, 2013).

, Conseiller scientifique principal à Conservation de la
nature Canada, a reçu le prix Fred-Landon, remis au meilleur
livre en histoire locale ou régionale de l’Ontario, pour

(McGill-
Queen’s, 2013).

(University of Calgary) received the Donald
Grant Creighton Award for the best biography or autobiography
highlighting life in Ontario, past or present, for

(UTP,
2013).

(Université de Calgary) a reçu le prix Donald-
Creighton pour la meilleure biographie ou autobiographie
soulignant la vie en Ontario, passée ou présente, pour

(UTP, 2013).

The Reverend Jennie Johnson and African Canadian
History, 1868-1967

The Reverend Jennie Johnson and African
Canadian History, 1868-1967

The Once
and Future Great Lakes Country: An Ecological History

The Once
and Future Great Lakes Country: An Ecological History

Mississauga
Portraits: Ojibwe Voices from Nineteenth-Century Canada

ActiveHistory.ca HistoireEngagee.ca

ActiveHistory.ca HistoireEngagee.ca

Gerald Friesen

Gerald Friesen

Mike Dawson Erika Dyck Steve High Esyllt Jones

Cynthia Milton Natalie Rothman Peter Twohig Robert

Ventresca

Mike Dawson Erika Dyck Steve High Esyllt Jones Cynthia

Milton Natalie Rothman Peter Twohig Robert Ventresca

Jean-Pierre Le Glaunec

Jean-Pierre Le Glaunec

and continue to post
articles and podcasts from members of the historical profession.
The websites’ aim is to connect the work of historians with the
wider public and the importance of the past to current events.

et continuent d’afficher
des articles et baladodiffusions d’historiens. Le but étant de
publiciser la recherche d’historiens auprès du public et de
souligner l’importance de l’histoire pour expliquer le présent.

(University of Manitoba) is the
2014 recipient of the J.B. Tyrell Medal awarded
by the Royal Society of Canada. Dr. Friesen has
written and edited numerous books and articles,
including a history of the prairies and an essay on
the social changes that accompanied revolutions
in communication technology. A former
president of the Canadian Historical Association, he has lectured
frequently in Canada and internationally.

(Université du Manitoba) est le récipiendaire de
la médaille J.B.-Tyrell remise par la Société royale du Canada. Le
docteur Friesen a rédigé et édité de nombreux livres et articles, y
compris un livre sur l’histoire des prairies ainsi qu’un texte sur les
changements sociaux qui ont accompagnés les révolutions dans
la technologie des communications. Un ancien président de la
Société historique du Canada, il a donné des conférences au
Canada et partout dans le monde.

Congratulations to the following historians were elected to the
Royal Society of Canada’s College of New Scholars, Artists and
Scientists: , , , ,

, , , and
.

Félicitations aux historiens qui suivent et qui ont été élus au
Collège de nouveaux chercheurs et créateurs en art et en science :

, , , ,
, , et .

’s (Université de Sherbrooke) new book,
(Lux, 2014),

r e c e i v e d c o v e r a g e i n .
http://www.ledevoir.com/culture/livres/419485/la-lecon-d-
haiti-au-monde.

Le nouveau livre de (Université de
Sherbrooke)
(Lux, 2014) a reçu une couverture de presse dans le journal Le
Devoir http://www.ledevoir.com/culture/livres/419485/la-
lecon-d-haiti-au-monde.

L’armée indigène: La défaite de Napoléon en Haïti
L e D e v o i r

L’armée indigène: La défaite de Napoléon en Haïti

http://activehistory.ca
http://activehistory.ca
http://HistoireEngagee.ca
http://HistoireEngagee.ca


70th ANNIVERSARY OF  
THE VICTORY IN EUROPE

JOIN THE CELEBRATION!   10 DAYS – DEPARTS APRIL 28TH, 2015

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 
Walk along the Champs-Élysées, where thousands 
gathered to celebrate the Liberation of Paris in August 
1944. Visit the beaches of Normandy, as your voyage 
through France brings to life the battles, heroism and 
victories of brave Canadian soldiers during the Second 
World War. You’ll also pay tribute to those lost in the 
First World War with a visit to the Vimy Memorial, 
before participating in the once-in-a-lifetime Liberation 

Day 70th Anniversary Celebrations in Wageningen, 
site of the formal surrender of the Germans to 

the Allies in the Netherlands on May 5, 1945.

Go to: www.eftours.ca/victory  
or call Alex Case at 1-800-263-2806 to book now. TraVELS
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Exclusivement canadienne et hautement spécialisée, cette

collection bilingue réunit des ouvrages portant sur des

recherches effectuées au Musée canadien de l’histoire et

profite du savoir-faire éditorial des Presses de l’Université

d’Ottawa. La collection comprend plusieurs contributions

remarquables à l’histoire, à l’archéologie, à la culture et à

l’ethnologie canadiennes. Les ouvrages de la série sont publiés

en français ou en anglais, et ils comportent un résumé dans

l’autre langue officielle.

Strikingly Canadian and highly specialized, this bilingual

series consists of over 400 titles highlighting research from

the Canadian Museum of History and benefitting from

the publishing expertise of the University of Ottawa Press.

Includes numerous landmark contributions in the disciplines

of Canadian history, archaeology, culture and ethnology.

Books in the series are published in either English or French,

and all include a second-language summary.
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